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IS^T'O those contemplating a visit to Ottawa 
L Fair, we extend a cordial invitation to 

weLe our big new Departmental Store, your 
headquarters while in town.
We will gladly take care of your wraps and 
luggage and thus free you of burdensome 
worries while enjoying the visit
P.S.—Remember our-policy : “More for the 
same money or the same for less money

lue-Blaze 
Timers

FOR FORD CARS
t . v >

Keep the wires out of the pH, constructed 
on the same principal is thé distributors 
on thé most expensive cars.

_-"<r

Athens and vicinity
Brockville at the home of her son, 
A. a Parish.

Mrs. W. H. WUtse, who has been in 
Toronto undergoing treatment for 
cancer under Specialist Dr, Glover, 
has returned home not very much no- 
proved in health, to the regret of her 
many friends. ______

FARMERS—Do you want to eell a 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
bay or eell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants hank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison's
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A. A. ÉOURNIER Cedi Taber, of Brockvffle, was a 
week-end visitor at the home of Dr. 
H. M. Moore.
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159-161-163 Bank St. Cop. Laurier Ave.
OTTAWA, ONT.
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ery season. „ , .— -

Mr; Md Mrs. B. H. Brown were in 
ansaSe recently attending thei-ll- 

1 anniversary of a relative.

•grove, of Montreal, hai

A
Hear the New Victor Records 

while you are enjoying a dish of lee 
Cream at E C. Tfthuto'a - *

Wanted—Some clean cotton- rags 
for cleaning machinery. Apply at 
Reporter Office.
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«aWANTED-- Organist and Choir Leader 

for Athens Methodist Chureh, apply to Mr. 
H. R. Knowlton, Athens.

Mrs. Olive Putnan, Philtfpsville, and Mr. 
Mrs. Fred Stowe and Mr*. Me Ciena! ban, 
Houchville, N.V.; spent the week-end at 
the liomé of Mrs. Gibson, Mill St.

*
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. Eârl Constçucttoï- s
Company

Mrs. T. K Cole, M Ottawa. 
If a few weeks in Athens Beer's mother, Mrs. A. H. 
■ street. Mr. Ode is re- 
from a recent severe Ul-
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THEarePianos with t*

% $We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

iMrs. G. \V. Lee, Reid St, accompanied' 
by her sister Mrs. A. E. Abbott of Sault 
Ste. Marie, are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Lee’s son, Mr. W. V. Lee of Almonte.

Mr and Mrs. D. Given ol Syracuse, who 
have beep guests of the Misses Lee, Reid. 
St., returned via motor car on Monday to 
to their home.

Miss Anna George, Winchester, has 
returned home after spending two week* 
at the home of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Dillabough.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cornell have re
turned from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Taylor, at their summer home, 
“Villa Minerva,” on the St. Lawrence. 
Mrs. Taylor is a sister of Mrs. Cor
nell.
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Genuine Ford Repair PartsOrgans cottages on Bertha Ur/ • i;

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIESlittle function took place 
can rector Tuesday ev- 

Mrs. J. Ÿ. Harte was pre- 
I With a beautiful cut-glass bowl 
iddtats by the members of the 

Anglican «hoir, of which She is a 
valued member. After the presenta
tion, refreshments were served and 
a happy social evening was much en
joyed" by the choir and several of their 
young friends.

If one would judge by the prepara
tions in progress for the village school 
fair and concert on Saturday, the 18th

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.
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Mr.* and Mrs. W. B. Percival and 

son, Harry, and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Brown will visit Toronto and Western 
Ontario points the latter end of this 
weak.-' raw,-if---s

Mr. George Foîèy. Deseronto, was 
a guest at the home of his parents 
during the past week.

early visit to our “ Optical Parlor
We have the most Scientific Equipment ' 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It s U.K.

iW ’s

f'
, the sports taking place on 
ids, and the concert will be 
11 in the evening. The pro- 

drills, choruses,

:

i the
in the h ,
gramme Will embrace 
recitations musical numbers, and the 
play, “A Canadian Fairy Tale,” given 
by the pupils of the public school.

We have several good farms 
in the vicinity of Athens 

for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

Farms; Mr. Emmett Covey has purchased 
Chevrolet touring car from Percival
nA 11-,...... '

Mr. and 'Mrs. D. L. Johnston and 
son, Leonard, arrived home Wednes
day from an enjoyable holiday with 
friends at Rochester, N.Y.

■ mF. W. Clarke, manager of the Mer
chants Bank in Athens the past few 
years, has been notified he is being 
moved to Montreal, and j with Mr* 
Clarke is busy packing his household 
goods for shipment to the metropolis. 
Her mother, Mrs. A. E. McLean,-of 
Gouverneur,' N.Y., is in Athens this 
week with her.

\; f.

Dr. J. W." Stevens, Mrs. Stevens and 
small girlie, of Westport, are week
end visitors at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scovil. Dr. 
Stevens enjoyed a duck hunt at the 
Lake on Mtindaÿ with Dr. C. B. Lillie.

’ >r,H. R. KNOWLTON •H'eM1.A. Taylor & Son y, • m ÿm
Ontario Graduate OpticianMain St. AtHensAthens i-.fj i

On Thursday afternoon Erastus 
Livingston drove into the village With 
his pony and hitched it to a post on. 
Elgin . street. The animal became 
frightened by a passing car which 
was carrying some loose boards, and, 
breaking the halter, bolted,, coming m 
contact with a t^ee. It was so badly, 
injured that it was short by the veter
inary.

z
SUMMER RESIDENT 

AT CHARLESTON IS 
LOST IN THE WOODS

Search Party Found Him Ex
hausted and at Sea.
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SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dressing
While They Last

British Military 
Waterproof

The high and public 'fehoo|s opened 
oW Tuesday morning with a full at
tendance of pupils. There were no 
changes on the teaching staff of the 
public school, but two on the high 
school staff—-Mr. Hartley, B.A., tak
ing the place of Mr. Case, and Miss 
Sheridan, S.A., of Brockville, taking 
the place of Miss Lewis. There is 
such an influx of pupils in the high 
school that many are finding it hard 
to secure boarding places.

; » v -

Boys School Suit Sale Charleston, Sept. 9.—Mr. Barnes, 
who spends his summers at the Green 
cottage, had an experience on Wed
nesday he will not soon forget. After 
breakfast he went to the woods back 
of the cranberry m^rsh to hunt all by 
himself. He was expected back to 
the cottage for dinner, but failed to 
appear. Supper time dame and still 

signs of Mr. Barnes. The family 
became uneasy and gave the alarm 
and soon a posse was out in search of 
him. They took with them some guns 
and fired shots in the air and were 
answered by a report from Mr. 
Barnes, gun. The posse went in the 
direction whence the shot came and 
found Mr. Barnes completely lost, 
tired and hungry, but all prepared to 
spend the night in the woods.

d Our School Suits have unusual merit. They are
Every fabric ismade by reliable makers, 

chosen for appearance and durability. no

Mrs. V. O. Boyle received for the 
first time at the rectory Tuesday af- 

! ternoon from four to six. The pleas- 
i ant rooms were Tiiade very attractive 
! with beautiful (lowers, and the .guests 

included several parishioners from 
I Oak Leaf and Delta w)lo motored in 
for the occasion. In the tea room at 
the charmingly pretty table, with its 
centre of golden fluffy chrysanthe
mums, were Mrs. A. \Y. Johnston 
pouring, and Mrs. M. C. Arnold cut
ting the ices, and the wants of the 
many guests were attended to by a 
bevy of young girls in dainty frocks. 
Mrs. Boyle was assisted in receiving 
her guests by Mr. Boyle, Mrs. E. Tay
lor introducing the ladies to the sev
eral out-of-town guests at the rectory, 
and Mrs. J. D. Johnston showing the 
ladies to the tea room.
Kathleen Taylor waited on the door; 
Irene Gifford was in charge of the 
Victrola, while Mary Dufficid showed 
the guests through the rectory which 
had been recently re-painted and de
corated by the Ladies' Guild of the 
church.

Harry Volliek and family, of Brock
ville, are guests in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hagerman.

. C. Boys’ clothes are high and very scarce this year 

but we have quite a few odd sizes left over 

from last year, and we put them on sale at less 

than to-day’s wholesale prices. 4

Ox-Blood 
Chocolate 
Black

FOR SALE.—Well drilling outfit in 
good condition, with extra tools. 
Can be inspected operating in the 
vicinity of Brockville. Apply to 
M. L. Wilson, Box 34, Athens.

I 10c£. We have a good line of Boys’ Odd Trousers, 

Shirts, Sweaters, Stockings, Caps, etc., and now 

is the time to get the boy ready for school while 

our Special School Suit Sale is on.

-Jper tin
Regular Price 15c per tin

i

SPECIAL
BIGLittle Miss

AUTUMN RALLY ASK FOR
E Z White Cake 10cWhere? *-

AT THE METHODIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

When?
Sept. 26th, 1920, at 

2.30 p. m.
BE SURE TO COME 
Hear the-Music 
See the Crowd 
Feel the Enthusiasm.

The GLOBE ;■
K

?\

Clothing House Mr. and Mrs. VV. B. Newton, of 
Cornwall, Mrs. W. T. Faulkner and 
daughter Greta, of Norwood, who 

motor trip to Toronto.

N

Joseph Thompson“ The Store of Quality ” have been on a 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, spent Mon
day and Tuesday of last week in Ath
ens, guests of Rev. and Mrs. Newton 
at the parsonage.

OntarioONTARIOBROCKVILLE Athens 1
V

J Mrs. W. G. Parish, who hâs> not 
been enjoying the best of health late
ly, is spending a couple of weeks' in
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«»»♦»■♦♦ MM»*MIMIMH«-« for women of to-day really don't 
know much about laundry secret»— 
that ot you hare your clothea properly 
or have them hung properyl and dried 
as they should 'be you can get along 
with less Ironing and the ironing will 
be easier and will take less time.

For instance, table linen and bed 
linen should b« bung and dried 
straight. If they are* then it will be 
simpler to prepare them for Ironing

EI
ISSUE NO. V

LEARN TO 
DO WITHOUT

ASTti MA
HAY FEVER

—sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing y—

Farmersr m ^ '

m i...............I................. .....
you find yourself unable to lire 

within your income, there arc lust two
* « I have a steady market for HAV,m

MM STRAW, OATS, POTATOES, CORD* 
WOOD, SLABS, EDGINGS and GEN
ERAL FARM PRODUCE. '

RAZ-MAH

«

1- ■

Extravagant claims and 
exaggerated statements 
may sell tires—but they 
can never make tires give 
mileage or service.

remedies; either, yon must increase ♦»»♦»♦♦«»»»»>«♦»»»»ëeases»your income, or reduce your standard 
ot living. That proposition la so 
.simple that a sin-year-old child 
should grasp it, but/it seems too much 
for a lot of us grown-ups, says Carl 
Marshall, In the Thrift Magazine. It 
we coul<# examine the budgets of most 
of the people who are howling sp lust-, 
lly about the high cost of living and 
the difficulty of making both ends 
meet, yon would find that the tap-root 
of their troubles is that they are buy
ing too many things that they could 
get along without. The plain truth is 
that the standard of living that has 
been adopted by the vast majority of 
Americans is entirely too high for 
sound economics. The masses of our 
people insist upon having a great deal 
more in the way of expensive luxuries 
than can be supplied by any possible

BHags relief. Pat up hi cap
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
tellable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton's, 141 
King St W„ Toronto.

, if

Write or Phone Resent 2261. i:

Chas. W. Brown
Si The Uses of 

Sphagnum Moss■
About Partridge Tires 
little need be mid. Their 
reputation for durability 

1 dependability under 
road conditions, justi-

% » Room 1C8 Clyde B!dg., Hamilton, Ont,

VC ( Experimental Farms Note.)
These plants (for there are many 

species of Sphagnum) grow best in a 
climate that is moist and only mod
erately warm in summer. They are 
one of the chief forme of vegetation 
to be found growing in the swampy 
region known as “Muskegs." Sphag
num bogs occur nrinclpally in New
foundland, the Maritime Provinces, 
Northeastern Quebec, Labrador and 
the western parts ot British Colum
bia.

The Sphagnum plant consists of a 
stem and branches which are clothed 
with small, numerous, overlapping 
leaves. They differ from most, ether 
mosses in being entirely devoid of 
rootlets. Another peculiarity of the 
Sphagnum is that the leaf never has 
a central vein or midrib. The outer 
pan of -the stem aa well as a con- 
ftderdSte part of the leaf Is composed 
61 a large number of special “absorb
ent cells" which are able to take up 
and hold water like a sponge. The 
amount ot water absorbed varies ac
cording to the species, but ranges 
from ten to twenty times the weight 
of the dry Sphagnum. Owing to the 
ability of these cells to absorb the 
water required by the plant for its 
development the presence of root leu 
Is unnecessary, sphagnum usually 
grows in a situation where the soil 
underneath le permanently damp.

Sphagnum or Bog Moss has been 
used for a considerable period as a 
packing material for plants. Owing 
to tts power of reUining moisture. 
It helps to keep rooted plants in a 
fresh condition until they prrive at 
their destination. It la alsb extreme
ly useful when dried as bedding mat
erial tor horses.

But it la owning to Its use since 
the beginning of the war in .he form 
of absorbent pads for dressing 
wounds that Sphagnum has recently 
gained an importance hitherto un
known. Cotton is eo largely in de
mand tor the manufacture of explos
ives that some substitute had to be 
found and in any case cotton wool 
has an absorptive power of only four 
to five thnee Its own weight. Of the 
species of Sphagnum found growing 
on this continent four are used for 
this purpose. When’ collecting the 
moss great care should be taken to 
have It free from any admixture of 
leaves, twigs or roots of other plante 
which may be growing in the Imme
diate vicinity. Each handful should be 
squeezed gently to remove excessive 
moisture, but care should be taken 
not tn break the main stem. The 
should be spread in thin layers to 
dry; before the drying process is 
complete It should be gone over care- 
fully and sorted, after which the 
d.ied moss may be packed into bags 
or light boxes tor despatch to the de
pot where it Is required. The final 
making up into pads of the sizes re
quired should be left to be done by 
the experts of the War Department.

At the present time Scotland is 
turning out these pads at the rate ot 
four millions per month, while Can
ada during the year 1818 was asked 
to supply twenty millions of such 
pods.

Millard's Liniment for sale everywhere

FBrrzm algeciras.

:X andU HELP WANTED—FEMALEalli:Ir fies the statement 
“You can’t buy 
better tires.”

fOOD GENERAL FOR SMALL F AM- 
i*y, no washing, wages $35.00 a 

month. Mrs. Geo. c&rscaUcn, 60 Arkle- 
dun Ave.. Hamilton,

* Learn Facts of 
Laundry Work

Ont.
-

HELP WANTED
11 OOLLEN MILL HELP WANTED— 
*• We have several good openings for 
experienced and in-experienced ma.e and 
female help. - We require , irla for weav
ing and winding. Every assistance giv
en to learners, and rood wages paid dur
ing up—enticeshlp. Workers In this line 
earn eve.-y Ingli wages, and are always 
In demand. Only a couple of weeks' time 
necessary to learn. Several -ood -en- 
ings tor steady men. Special considera
tion ehown to family of workers. Rent» 
and cost of living rea-xcoable In Brant
ford . Moving expenses advanced to re
liable families and hoi#*itig accommoda
tion arranged. Full v driers furnished 
upon request. Write ... The Sllngsby 
Manufacturing Co'.. Ltd., Brantford. Ont.

When you get your washer be sure 
to insist that the demonstrator really 
demonstrates. Yon have a right to 
demand this, though of course some
times they are in such haste after they 
are sure of tlgeir sale that they will 
not take much time to show you. And 
then follow instructions it.yoat want 
the beet tn* easiest fhkuits. F

Perhaps shaved soap ta the psost ef
fective and'harmless washing agent 
with the washing machine. But It 
takes time to shave time to shave 
laundry soap. As an alternative you 
may use soap chips or some sort, but 
be sure always to pour very hot water 
—boiling water, in tact—on the soap 
chipe so that they dissolve thoroughly 
before putting them into the washer. 
Otherwise the action on the clothes 
may be too strong. This is a good pre
caution, either washing in a machine 
or in the good old fashioned way.

Ammonia used not too abundantly 
Is as harmless as anything that you 
may use, and it you soak your clothes 
the night before a good plan l's" to mix 
a tub of water with the chill off. Add 
ammonia and let the clothes soak in 
this water all night. Then wring 
them out before putting them In the 
hot water and soap. Where you have 
a machine it is a simple matter to put 
them through the electric wringer. But 
wringers, electrical wringers, especial
ly have their dangers. They simply 
have no consideration for buttons, so 
you must learn the trick of looking 
out for the buttons yourself when 
feeding the clothes.

Of course, you do not want to seek 
any woollens, stockings or knitted 
under things. However, it helps to 
keep them for ten minutes In water In 
which you have mixed borax. Some 
people never use the washer for flan
nels or stockings, as R is not a diffi
cult matter to wash them out on a 
board, though of .course woollen 
things should- be rubbed as little as 
possible. And be sure not to use 
water that is too hot. To be perfect
ly accurate, It is not well to use water 
any warmer than one hundred degrees, 
and if you wish to use it cooler than 
this, it will be better, though flannels 
should never be put into excessively 
cold water. Silk under things should 
be kept from extremely hot water Just 
as carefully as should woollens. Some 
persons never dry flannels or woollens 
of any sort with a wringer, preferring 
to have this done by hand.

With the usual wash, remember that 
no matter how well the things are 
washed your clothes will not appear 
dean If they are not thoroughly rin
sed in more than one rinse water. Re
member, too, that even it you use a 
washer garments or table linen that 
are stained should be attended to be
fore putting them in soap water. So 
the things to be laundered should be 
well sorted over. A good many 
stains will come out if you merely 
pour boiling water through them be
fore they have been put into soap 
water. Also It is a good idea to 
check over dothes, that may be quite 
grimy, no matter if they have been 
worn only a short time, and then to 
rub the specially soiled spots with soap 
before putting them in to wash. In 
this way you will not need to look out 
for the soiled spots later, nor will you 
have to wash the clothes so long If 
the specially soiled spots have already 
received attention.

You may know—and you may not.

!
adjustment of the forces ot produc
tion. \It is simply not physically pos
sible for everybody to have fresh laid

!

eggs, the choicest cuts of steak and 
out-of-season fruits and vegetables.

Neither can there be a piano in ev
ery home, or costly furs and laces 
tor every woman. There are not 
enough of these things to go around, 
and that is all there is to it

Nor is the remedy to be found by 
the easy process of raising every
body’s wages. That would not make 
make diamonds more plentiful, add to 
the number of minks and foxes, or in
crease the percentage of porterhouse 
steak in a fat steer. Raising wages 
merely adds to production cost, and 
at the same time feeds the passion

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ed and culled so as to retain only the 
best. Equal attention must be given 
to selecting for proper sise, shape and 
color that is necessary, when selecting 
for health, vl. -r and possible egg pro
duction. While all of this seems com
plicated, one that Is apt at the work 
can go over five or six hundred in a 
day and do it well. As an example, 
700 hens in one flock were called by 
two men in one day. Two hundred of 
them were removed.

Tb egg yield of those ldtt kept to 
within a few of as many as the entire 
lot had been laying. Those removed 
were turned out on a farm where no 
ott-ar poultry was kept. Some of thejp 
died, some were dressed and sold to 
marL.t. Of the led that were left 
none ot them laid all winter, but they 
did fairly well in April and May. The 
BOO selected ones laid more eggs than 
they had ever laid before. This came 
as the result of having used males for 
breeding that were line bred for lay
ing, by selecting the best according 
rule, in housing them properly housel 
not being crowded, so many less in the 
building and proper care and feeding.

POULTRY HOUSES
The best houses for poultry are those 

that cost as little as possible, Just so 
they have a floor that will be dry, a 
roof to shelter and side walls built to 
prevent wind, rain or draughts of cold 
air coming into the house from any 
point except in front. The prime 
features of importance ^re that the 
fowls shall have a dry, warm footing 
inside where there is as little damp
ness as it is possible to have in a 
building of this kind.

Th- number of hens to keep must 
be governed entirely by the space that 
can be allotted to them. It is not best 
to have so many tuat they will be 
forced to live in so little space aa to 
be deprived of room sufficient for 
heai.-itul exercise, which cannot be as
sured unless each hen has ae much as 
twenty-five square feet. Twenty hens 
can be kept on a piot that Is 20 by 
25 feet. Both the house and the run
way must be kept clean and sanitary.

Fowls so kept must be confined with
in an enclosure to prevent their wan
dering about and becoming a nuisance 
in the neighborhood. The need for 
this will be apparent to all who know 
the determined propensity of hens to 
get over into the neighbor's lot and 
dig up the flower beds. An enclosure 
to prevent this is a necessity, and here
in lies the greatest danger of failure 
in the keeping of poultry. A hen that 
is healthy and active, and no other 
kind are good layers. Healthy hens 
are on the go continually, and they 
keep things well stirred up. This con
tinual digging and stirring of the 
ground Inside of the enclosure is quite 
bene" liai, so long as the ground is dry 
and clean.

If OR SALE-IN GORE BAY COUNT* 
1 own Manltouiin District, one of 
most beautifully smutted properties In 
district; fourteen acres ground: large 
frame residence; boathouse, barns, 
sued»: stream wat— running through tn, 
Bey; «Titre Dishing hunting; d3,000. 
David Dicknall. Ben., Gore Bay. Ont.

POULTRY
WORLD

ii

A Witness Testifies
SHE WAS WEAK AND NERVOUS

FARMS FOR SALE.
IWddWMMMMlMDHW»**
GUIDING THE AMATEUR IN POUL

TRY RAISING

98
natural gas and well drained; near 
school, church 
terms. Appiy

Brampton, Ontri—"About five yean age 
I began suffering with woman’s trouble. I 

became all run-down
and cheese factory; easy 
343 Mastiand St.. London;

Herewith the Times presents the first 
article of a short series by a United 
States expert, T. F. McGrow, giving lit 
a somewhat extended form the advice 
necessary to aid the backyard beginner 
In his start at poultry raising:

(ARTICLE I.)
It la quite possible to keep a lew 

hens about every home provided there 
Is ground space that may be devoted 

- - to them. The advantages of so 
doing are manv. The most important, 
Ziowever, is that the keeping ot the 
hens may become both a pleasure and 
profit To assure both of these re
quires, first of all, a suitable bouse for 
the hens to roost to lay and to live in. 
,Thls house should be so constructed as 
to protect from all kinds of weather 
conditions and to protect the neigh
bors as well.

Those who keep animals of any kind 
should remember that those who live 
near them or who live anywhere with
in the radius of migration possible to 
the animals should have fair consider
ation. Do not imagine that a license 
tag about the neck of a cat or a dog 
prevents depredations. Nor does a 
wire fence about an enclosure restrain 
the hens that can fly over; nor does 
the title to the land, either ae owner 
or renter, permit of having a chicken 
pen or yard that Is not sanitary.

There are two honest objections to 
poultry keeping. One objection is the 
crowing of the cock early in the morn
ing under or near to where neighbors 
sleep, and the other is the bad odor 
that will arise from filth accumulations 
in or about the poultry houses. Neither 
of these is necessary, nor should either

week and nervous, Mi* pn ACRES CHOICE WHEAT 
'~w northern Saskatchewan ; partially 
cultivated: |30 per acre; terms arranged: 
a snap. Linn Bros., Campbellvllle. Ont.

LANDwas so completely 
•down and oiit that! 

I could not do any- 
I thing, could scarcely 

drees myself. I had 
the doctor and took 
other medicine but 
without getting bet
ter untü I began 
taking Dr. Hero's 

y Favorite Preecrip- 
- tion and his Golden 

_ ___ Medical Discovery.
- ■■ It was only ne*- 

sary for me to take about three bottle» when 
I was completely restored to health and 
strength and I have been in better health 
than 1 ever was before. I have had no use 
for medicine rince, but should I need it I 
would take these same remedies, knowing 
them to be excellent.”—MRS. HARRY 
KNIGHT, Auric St.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
AV OAKERY BUSINESS FOR SALK, BE- 

u cause of âll-healtii, consisting of 
hake shop fully • ~>ed end modern; 
delivery outfit in first-class condition. 
Business exceeds $3,000.00 per month, puis 
chaser can spend a week In shop be
fore closing deal to verify volume of 
business. Will be sold to quick buyer 
at cost of equipment and stock on hand. 
No bonus asked. Address, Box 680, 
Midland.

£.V

nRY GOODS BUSINESS. APPLY 
^ Heuglien & Co., 1.014 Dundas St., 
London.

OWES HER LIFE
Ft (Saskatchewan, Alta.:—“It Is with 

great pleasure that I write the following and 
I hope it will help the many sufferers who 
do not know the good Dr. Pierce's medi
cine* would do them if they would try them.

“In regard to my condition, I will say 
that I suffered from childhood frpm a very 
weak back; I had the misfortune of having 
spinal meningitis when I was one year old 
and until I was 13 I did not eee a well day, 
but a very kind lady told my mother about 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and she 
got a bottle to try it. It did me so much 
good that mother got me 6 bottles. Recent
ly I happened with a car accident and hurt 
my back badly. My doctor gave me up 
and said I would not live, but I still stick to 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptrooi and ta 
my surprise in three weeks I was ouVOf bed 
and better. I owe my life to it and nothing 
else, and shall never be without it.

“If any sufferer wishes to write I will 
with pleasure.'^—MRflh NOEL 

BARTHOLOMEW.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED - PRACTICAL TIMBER 
ve man with saw mill to take off bush 
and manufacture tame into lumber. For 
further particulars, apply H. H. S., P. O. 
Box 65. Hamilton. Ont.

moss

RUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
piles with Dominion Express Monej 

Five Dollars costs three cents.

IfNITTINO YARNS—LOVELY COLORS, 
pure wool, but very moderate prices 

Sample shades free. Georgetown Wo!- 
len Mills. Georgetown. Ontario. '

I

••/ask- i0

I
/^pÿSAT te —niha, moi I ate, wh*n wt r> 
WWItirooto. M«
•M* *WB becAugg thgy give ua «

Spanish City is Bridgehead to 
African Railways.

tom it s a change.WPODLS PHOSPHODINE.-
Great English Preparation. 

^aëgStBgTones and invigorates the whole 
mjiq " wlnervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veine. Used for Nervous 
ANSN Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. 
Despondency, Lou of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price$2per box,3. 
forSS. Sold by all druggists, or mailed in plain pkg. o» receipt of price New pamphlet mailed
fne-im

Otpsliux»,'
oaths wesod Stems wy. wui il p^s is »* slang

*e attention jute ÜMwaiting. For a golden 
tunity. There a.© more fortune 
made in Madrid, the city with a fuiure, 
than even during the meteor rii.e of "Ber
lin. Therefore Frits is In Madrid.

And there are others waiting in Al- 
geciraa. the futaie bridge-nead to the 
African railway system. Thereto 
Frite several of him, lias taken up 
abode in an inn opposite the dusty har
bor station.

Fourteen 
legatee to th 
ing looked

Frits le oppor- 
Lo be The Little Girl is Rightfor over-buying. The real remedy, 

both for Individual and for the nation, 
is diminshed consumption of needless 
things. This will divert labor to the 
production of necessities, with a con
sequent reduction ot cost, and at the 
same time, provide a margin of income 
over expenditures.

Of course, these are all very funda
mental economies, but it will do us no 
good merely to know It; we must ap
ply it. Failure to apply this doc
trine is the cause of most of the eco
nomic discontent that hurts. People 
have got into their heads that they 
are entitled to more of the world's 
good things than they are able to 
earn. The man who is living beyond 
his income, is not “playing the game,"' 
as our English friends put it. No one 
has a right to more than he can pay 
for ,and the fellow who tries to get it, 
is usually due for some hard bumps. 
The sensible thing to do is, first, to 
find out the things you think you can 
get, then pick out from them the 
things you want most, then set about 
gettln gthese things first. When na
tions adopt this policy, it Is called 
political economy ;when individuals 
adopt It, it is called thrift. It is 
simply the principle of the sqnare 
deal, or trying to get the things we are 
entitled to, and no more.

In upper New York one day last 
summer, the writer paused on his 
way to watch some workers who were 
building a big factory. Nearby was a 
time-battered old gentleman seated in 
a big luxurious car who also seemed 
to be watching the Job. He turned 
out to be the contractor who was put
ting up the building, and he gave us 
some information as to the details of 
the steel construction that was going 
on before us. Then he invited me to 
ride down to the city with him. “It 
must be a great pleasure to be able to 
irde about at will in a vehicle like 
this, but I got ready to enjoy it by 
serving my time behind a vheelbar- 
barrow."

The WALKER HOUSE Manage- 
«*■1 tafce ipeciri pane in eafieriag to

hUCO.JOftONTO.OtlT.
located in the City of Toronto.

The WALKER HOUSEyears ago the kaiser’s da
te Algeciras conference, hav- 
hungrily for weeks toward 

the African headlands opposite, finally 
informed the spoiled child of Europe 
that he could not bare all he wanted. 
France and other people had friends aa 
well ae rights. Then the kaiser deter
mined finally upon war.

Now, until she comes again into the 
litical limelight, Alirercinas takes a 

siesta in her wonderful sunshine, and 
fashionable Britain makes rendez 
the Heine Crietina hotel, which 
knowledge has no counterpart 
and perhaps scarcely any on the 
able gtobe.

Here in the glorious gardens over the 
bay. one glow of myriad arums and 
white iris and roses and flowers 1 can
not even name, miracle-workers, the peo
ple who make the spells, take a rest. It 
is a country house and a country club 
together, and it looks across its terraced 
gardens toward Gibraltar and to the 
African mainland.

Algercinas In as English discovery 
served from Bobadllla junction by an 
English rai.way company and a resting 
place of many whose daily round for 
week* op end is upon the rock opposite.

Honda of balcony fame, up in the hills, 
was perhaps never as good as it used 
to be. It fcs Tivoli without its t’a—trees, 
temple and (alas!) now torrent

But Algectras was never so good as 
It Js. At sundown great white birds set
tle in flocks upon one tall »-ee in the 
garden and turn it into a snow pillar, 
and at mmrise the faint scent comes 
up to my bedroom window from an 
orange tree in fruit nnd flower, the same 
that was brought here in fruit overnight 
to please an English Indy who wanted 
to "wake among orange^

Along the cliff edge townrds “Sindy 
Cove.” where adorable English children 
are peddling in the sun. there is a car
pet of blue crocus, edged with scarlet 
vetch and fringed with asphodel, while 
the f’o-yrrng b-o"~i throws dashes of al- 
most v:o!et gold in’o the color scheme.

Down by the sleepv port dusty strings 
of donkevs pick their way over the cob
bles (donkeys ore da!n*y steppers), laden 
nnd overladen w««h piles of cork f-om 
the forest, wl.f’e babies of 5 to 7 tango, 
and tango well, in the street to the 
drone of a barrel organ.

occur. Hens will lay quite as well 
without the presence of a male, 
male is useful only to fertilize eggs for 
hatching, and he need not be kept 
about at other times. Usually it is bet
ter for those who keep only a few to 
purchase pullets each fall when about 
ready to lay, or if the pleasure of car
ing for little chicks attracts, buy them 
from someone who sells baby chicks or 
buy eggs and hat-h me chicks under a 
brood hen. *

STANDARD BREEDS

\
The TOeOHTO**

/ STUNQ IN HER AMBITION.
(Boston Transcript.)

“So Margaret's boy is a mere ac
countant and she had such great hopes 
of him.’’

“Yes, poor woman; she little knew 
that she was nursing an adder at her 
breast.”

SHOULDN'T NEGLECT IT.CHILDLESS (Boston Transcript.)
“My daughter, professor, plays en 

tirely by ear.
“And arn’t you having her treatei 

for the troubleV”

po
sie

WOMEN vous in

m Europe 
habit-Mlnard’a Liniment For Burns, Etc.

INTRUDERS.
“Why don’t you take children it 

this apartment nouse y '
“Their crying,” replied the janitoi 

“is liable to interfere with the phono 
graphs and player pianos.”

GETTING DISCOURAGE.
(Boston Transcript.)

“Your father did not object to ou 
marriage as much as T expected."

"Oh. poor pana has given up 
of being too particular."

NO EXCEPTION.

"Lose who keep standard-bred fowls 
for the pleasure they derove from hav
ing and caring for them are fanciers, 
who would scarcely he Included in the 
practical class, yet tue more practical 
they may be the greater Is their suc
cess. These are usually more directly 
interested In form and feather for 
exhibition than in food production. 
They are the pioneers In the making of 
breeds and varieties that are so valu
able to those who keep a few hens. No 
other kind of #iens can equal the well- 
bred kinds tor both egg production and 
table poultry. When making a selec
tion choose the ones that will produce 
the I :nd of eggs preferred or the kind 
preferred for meat.

No breed or variety is the best. All 
are best for the purpose intended. Some 
will prosper better in quarters that 
restrain them than will others. There 
are poor layers and layers of medium 
quality and splendid layers in nearly 
ever-- kind. Having all good layers 
is a result of selection. Vigor is of 
the most Importance; perfect health 
must be considered as a part of vigor. 
No hen ever has or ever will be a cou- 
tinous layer that does not have both 
of these. No kind of care or feeding 

. will make a good layer of a fowl lack
ing in constitutional vigor. One that 
is all right in every way will be apt to 

i lay veil, though led and cared for in 
an indifferent 

The prime factors for success with 
poultry, whether they are kept for the 

:fancy or for genera, purpose or just 
few in the backyard, are the same.

SX

Pitas© Read This Letter And 
See What Normal Health 

Will Do For You.

MAKING IT FIT.
(KOiidon Opinion)

hear about the defacement of 
i s tombstone?" asked Mr. 

Brown a tew days after the tuneral of 
that eminent captain of industry.

"No. what was it/" inquired his nelgh-

“Did you 
Mr. Skinner

Berwick, Ont—“I had organic trou
ble, and after taking Lydia E. Pink, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Medicine all my troubles passed away. 
I was made strong and well and have 
been ever since. Now we have 
baby boy six months old, and I know 
that I would not have this baby and 
would still be suffering if it had not 
been for your remedies. My husband 
and myself say that your remedies 
are worth their weight in gold, and I 
recommend them to my friends. One 
of my aunts is taking them now.”— 
Mrs. .Napoleon Lavignb, Berwick, 
Ontario, Canada.'

Among the virtues of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is its abil
ity to correct sterility in many cases. 
TniS fact is well established as evi
denced by the above letter and hundreds 
of others wc have published in these 
columns.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there arc now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong. ...

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Maas., for advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by ; 
Sroman, held in strict /

bor curiously.
••Someone added 

the epitaph.”
“What was the epitaph?" 
" ‘He did his best/ "

/he word ‘friends’ to
.

the ide !
a fine

A PREACHER'S PLAINT.
(North China Standard.)

or: Do you talk in your sleep? 
•nt: No; I talk In other people’*.

:(Tit-Bits.)
laper—Could you do the landlord 1; 

The Lady of Lyons?
Actor—Well. I should think so. laddie 

I've done a good many in my time!

Doct 
Patie 

I’m a clergyman.

muwErisrszftzs;
g»1". If they Tire,Itch, 

>on Smart or Bum. if Sore.

often. Scathes* Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
:r Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 
Vrite for Free Eye Book. i’Jbc in Btorty Ca, Otar ;

iy
s."/ *

mi m I
i

1 NEEDS BRAINS FIRST OF ALI
“In our complex civilization om 

scarcely knows what ethical priori 
pies to follow,” says a writer, 
might set forth reasonably conflden 
in the Ten Commandments and thi 
Sermon on the Mount. — St. Lout 
Globe-Democrat.

WHAT HE ORDERED. 
(Pearson's Weekly.)

Chatty Walter (glancing out of win
dow): "The rain'll be here in a min
ute or two now, sir."
. Customer: “Well, I didn't order it 
I’m waiting for a chop. ,

Mi.rérd’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

ffl

Ma?l? ' .

Mlnard's Liniment For Dandruff.

cn *arth ern they 
and. v-here do they 
?—Charles Tower,

do it in the 
P*ck up the 

In the Lo
g[i On-manner.

i a
$087 THEPfS! Dver—Miss Gray was married the 

year she came out. flyer—What vou ’ te fashion doth wear out more ap 
might call nipped in the bud.—Judge, parel than the man.—Shakespeare.

Ifowls must be bred tor the pur- 
intended. 2hoy Billet me select- ./
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'W••U to be booked inward; they are 
•aey to elide in, but are hard to get 
out when fastened on their victime." 
33. thine eyes shall behold strange 
women—“Thine eyes shall behold 
strange things."—H. V. The drunk
ard’s vision 1 sconlused, distorted. One 
of the effects of wine Is to Inflame 
the passions, and arouse the baser 
nature. The carousals that attend the 
freely flowing wine are void of all de
cency and a reproach to civilisation. 
The Revised Version intimates orie of 
the fearful effects of continued indul
gence In alcoholic beverages, delirium 
tremens, thine heart shall utter per
verse things—With the Intellect cloud
ed, and the moral sense blurred by in
dulgence in drink, the drunkard says 
the most unreasonable things.
^ 34. Lleth down In <he midst of the 
sea—It means death for one to lie 
down In the waters of the sea with the 
thought of throwing off all care and 
simply resting. One may flote in the 
water, but he cannot safely lie down 
there as he would throw himself on a 
couch for rest Drunken men pay lit
tle regard to where they go or where 
they sink down in their stupor. Upon 
the top of a mast—The drunkard is 
utterly regardless of life.
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Evils of Intemperance * 
Temperance Lesson 

1 Proverbe 23:19-21, 29-35.
Commentary.—L Good co 

19-21). 19.
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Says Beport of Farm Min
ister's Committee.

Eight Gallons Cost $336, 
Average Price $3.<*

■F
,1

t :
1 (vs.

, , Hear thou,A Take
good heed. My son. The i Inspired 
writer speaks as a father of teacher 
who Is giving Interaction to an Inex
perienced youth. The address here Is 
tender and Impressive. Be wise.—It 
means much to use the means with
in one’s reach to become wise. The 
exhortation here given implies that 
one can direct his actions wisely if 
he will. Guide thine heart In the way 
■—God has endowed us each with con
science and reason. He has further 
endowed us with will, or the power of 
Choice. The responsibility is placed 
upon us of recognizing what Is the 
right way and or directing our step 
therein. 20. Be not among wlneMb- 
bers— We are counseled not only to* 
refrain from strong drink, that Is. not 
to be wineblbbers ourselves, but also 
not to be companions to them. There 
is great danger in associating with 
those who are evil in their practices 
and habits. Riotous eaters of flesh—
Here is a warning against gluttony.
It is a sin against the body, and a sin 
also against God, to gorge one’s self 
with fsod. The appetite craves food 
from time to time and there is discom
fort if its demands are not met but 
the wrong lies in eating in excess of 
bodily needs for the sake of gratifying 
the appetite. 21. Shall come to pov
erty-strong drink indulged In calls 
for more drink and still more until 
money and all other property is gone.

II. Questions answered (ve. 29, 30).
29. Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow 
—“Who hath Oh? who hath Alas?”—
R.V., margin. These words express 
sorrow and suffering of the most in
tense degree. Here is woe that in
cludes loss of health, loss of strength, 
loss of property, loss of mental pow
er, loss of affection, loss of friends, , practifat «rom 
loss of reputation, loss of character. _ . ., V7iCAL PURVEY
loss of life, loss of heaven. “Some Alc°hol taise
one has called this lesson the drunk- tru? cnar6es. 
ard’s looking-glass. It Is also the oth- ,, “e ®laima- 
er end of the moderate drinker’s , ' Jj,ue cbar6es. 
career.” “It Is scientifically lndispu- t sln ,s always de
table fact, that alcoholic beverages ’ *7** Instinctively see„s dam-
more than any other one factor un- ltself , ii*Se' u 11 never liresents 
dermine the physical and Intellectual or nrnt... character, r-leaaure
powers of the race, endanger the gen- vate nr nilha‘ways 7e Bround of pri
erai welfare and create hereditary ail- gence orsystem‘T wrong «'^““up1’ 
ments and degeneracy. More than DOrt bv f ' 1 wrong seexs sup-
half of the inmates of our penal In- necessary or nrnmt'hi We*ther is ever

xr ,=rsi asaggas i « -... l.™ rr «
araariusfi jsdrink seems to be the spirit of strife us/of aicohol can betroced^ a very 
and contention. Given a company of ejirly period of history The first 
men with appetites for strong drink record appears in scripture Immediate 
and a liberal supply of liquor, and ly succeeding the flbod. In sacred and 
there are sure to be quarrels and profane history its course can be 
fights. Conscience and reason are for traced, it is the most ancient the
the time dethroned, self-control is most universal and the most gigantic I the cutting in the Edmonton district 
lacking, and dangerous disputes arise, evil of all time. The manufacture and ,a completed, something over 60 per 
Babbling—“Complaining"—R. V. It sale of intoxicating neverages has no cent. Cutting is finished In the south 
is a common thing for the drunken place among legitimate industries an<i In the central portion of the pro
man to talk foolishly, as well as com- Science has discovered that alcohol vines 70 to 80 per cent. In the south 
plainlngly. Persons under the influ- never exists in any normal or healthy aad east of the province threshing Is 
ence of alcohol say things they would substance. It is always the product I going on There is a little threshing 
have no thought of uttering when they or decomposition, and is the es- mce of In this district, but It Is not general 
sober. Caution and modesty are for rottenness. The claims of i7„d or I as yet. 
the time being absent, and the tongue medicinal value have long been dls-
ls given loose rein. Wounds without Proved by science. The claim of rev- I PIIIIPR wg a mt m aw 
cause — Because strong drink takes enue Is equally false. Legitimate in- I t|U If tlr III I tflfl 
away reason, and stirs a quar- dustries would afford Increased, ami I Lll I Lll IU LLflU Varieties,
relsome spirit, the victim Is not In more remunerative, employment. The I O. A. C. No. 194 .... 26.9
a condition to use prudence In pro- J revenue It provides is lmmea- I Rrilfl All I El ft IA Improved
testing himself. Uncounted «ad un- surably beneath the cost of the poverty I Hr l|\ IIN INIIIA Golden Chaff
recorded saloon brawls are a sad com- and "ime engendered. IlLUU VII 111 VIH Improved
mentary upon these words. The wife '' 1™e charges. It is charged I r-.- Amber
and children of the drunkard times tbe manufacture and use of ——— Kharkov
without number suffer such wounds !°r beverage purposes that It Berlin, Sept. .—At the request of Yal-oslaf
at the hands of those who should be * “ „ ,™fy tbe Individual, of the Premier Lenine and War Minister Trot- The O.A.C. No. 104 was decidedly 
their natural protectore. ens nhvslcal .,lta Uee weak' zky- of the Soviet Government, Enver the most popular variety of those un-

30. they that tarry long at the wine aa Physical energy, destroys brain Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader, der test, eighty-two per cent, of the
—The answer to the questions of the r ana blunts the moral faculties. . has been made commander-ln-chlef of experimenters giving It first choice 
preceding verse. No other class of “®r us influence men forsake their the Bolshevist forces mobilized against This new hybrid wheat will be dis tri-
men answers to the description nearly *sn plane, are unfitted for social and India, according to advices received buted this autumn In connection with
as well as drunkards. One of the “ecome more Imbruted than the brute here from Moscow. It Includes the the co-operative experiments to every
prominent features of the drinking ■iseir its Inspirations are always I Bolshevik troops in the Caucasus, Per- Person who asks for the experiment
habit is the tendency to follow up one criminal. The saloon Is the natural B,a- Afghanistan and Turkestan, the with varieties of winter wheat
drink with another. The Japanese rendezvous of thieves, gamblers despatches declare. DISTRIBUTION FOR EXPERI-
have a proverb: "A man took a drink, blacklegs It is the habitat of crim- Enver spent two days at the Red MENTS IN AUTUMN 1920
then the drink took a drink, then the mais of every hue. From saloons army headquarters at Smolensk with As long as the sunnlv lasts marerlat
drink took the man "This is where the went forth Wilkes Booth. Gultteau Trotzky, and thereafter was received win be dlmributld free of iha?gf m
fallacy of the moderate drinker ap- Czoigosz and many another fired for wlth much ceremony, by Lenine at the order in which the applications
pears. To continue to drink moderate- their murderous tasks. The home il Moscow. are received from
}y ‘ththrufeCofP Strong" drrnk to® more thTvimT T" the lndMdua' aad is ,.In diplomatic circles the move by wishing to experiment and to report

stgagtfsrfcfg sas srs? d ss:- s ss*sffî jssnssr »tr % as jjh “P1 ——-----wines with spices, aromatic herbs and alcohol becomes the inevitable^^“uaI; 
other ingredients. introduced to the home, which takes "nrlt fs °f 
heighten the flavor and increase their among a„ d,vi„el,-establish^ însti 
intoxicating power. tutions amomr r. ' , a ‘hsti-III. Exhortation and warning (vs. churcl an(, 11 ant®dates both
31-35). 31. look not thou-The steps t,k“ f both *!ts’imn i8 th® found3- 
often follow the eyes, and the ex- lnt„rrq.„ Ita ’“Paiement affects
hortatlon Is appropriate. Temptation d . \ta inteSrity Is vital
is more easily resisted when first pre- transform»" *hV *"epafable. Alcohol 
sented than later. He who recognizes . ,s“™s .he natural protectors of
the temptation, and parleys with it, _ ! into. unnatural monsters
has already half yielded to its power. iPDS mfanev of Its inalienable rights.
We are urged to keep away from the 10 be well oorn Is the right of every 
vile thing, and ever consider it as vile, new member of the race. This is im- 
when it is red—The wines of Pales- Possible where alcohol holds sway 
tine were chiefly red and these were Jt Is charged also that the liquor traf- 
preferred to the white, and wines were . jic is the enemy of good government, 
even tinted to highten the color, giv- J It is the most lawless organization In 
eth his color in the cup—“Sparkleth | existence, rnd ruthlessly violates 
in the cup. ’=R. V. Reference is made every human and 
to the bead, or eye upon the wine, 
that sparkles to please the fancy of 
the lover of strong drink, when it 
moveth .itself aright—"When it goeth 
dow-n smoothly.”—R. V. 33. at the 
last—The sight of the wine may be 
pleasing, the taste and odor may be 
attractive, the companionship offered 
may be inviting, but “at the last" It 
is something very different. It prom
ises well at the beginning, but is a 
base deceiver, biteth like a serpent, 
and slirgoth like an adder—The mean
ing is that it stings painfully and fat
ally It may also mean comprehen
sively: for there is no wound more 
immediately prevalent in its effects 
over all the functions than the bite of 
r poisonous snake, which nt once al
lée1 r th*1 blood, the digestive organs 
and "'•> mind So is it with intoxicat
ing ’Ionovs. Out* *’elicate and compos- 
i1- p’tvsical ra’uve. our intellect, s-d 
v— -ouï are all destroyed bv it. The 

apec'ss of a-ake h°re referred 
adder Is vet known.—111.

’ ■
.

' ■
X Toronto, sept .—Hon. Mannlae 

Ddherty’s committee has made- an , 
interim report on the cost of produe- Î 
tag milk In the counties, of York, O*. . 
ford and Dnndas. The cost based on 
a survey of certain farms In York

1 '

At-iS; „
THE VINDICTIVE REFLOATED AT 

OSTEND.
After long effort the British authori

ties have succeeded In raising the 
Vindictive, one of the war veeaele 

I used In the blocking of the harbor 
. of Oatend, and have thus opened the
• harbor to the free entry of com- 
< tnerce. The picture In the circle
* shows the Vindictive rfter being 
f raised, with two of the huge cylin

ders of compressed air which were
4. used In the operation and vhe 
t other shows the deck of the ship 
} being washed of the accumulation 
) of muck gathered from the sea dur

ing long immersion.

County, for an eight-gallon can of 
mük is placed at $2.96. To this «*- 
ure It Is necessary to add 30 cento top 
city dellevry, bringing the price aP J 
to $3.26 per can, as against $3.26, the 1 
wholesale price, which, It !• proposed, J 
will govern the retail distribution ot 
milk in Toronto tor the winter 
months.

' ï :: : :jf .He Is as
one falling asleep clasping the mast
head, whence in a few minutes he must 
either fall down upon the deck and be 
dashed In pieces, or fail into the sea 
and be drowned.—Clarke. 35. Stricken 
—not sick—The victim of alcohol Is 
unconscious or the ruin bis course is 
bringing upon him. His conscience is 
dulled and his heart hardened. Beaten 

felt it not—He is bruised but will not 
acknowledge the injury. When shall 1 
awake—Others read it, “When 1 
awake.’’ After one debauch is over I 
the victim plunges into another. I 
will seek it yet again—The chains of 
habit have become thoroughly fixed, I - 
and only through the grace of God can 
deliverance be found.

QUESTIONS.—How long ago were I 
the words of this lesson written? How I 
does the sin of intemperance of that I 
time compare with the same sin to
day? How does strong drink destroy I 
happiness? What is there about wine I 
that Is attractive? Why are we for- I 
bidden to look at it? To what is it 
compared in the lesson? What effects 1 
are mentioned in this lesson? What I 
is the sure way to avoid becoming a I 
druqkard? I

■

i

A .statement accompanying the re
port from the Minister of Ajrri ** ire 
points out that while $8.26 per 
to the winter price prevailing fop ■ 
eight months, and $2.65 the price for 
the four summer mohths, the tveel 
age price received for the year 
$3.02 per eight-gallon can of milk, yet™ 

to the figures compiled* 
nominee, the actual cost of 

milk the year round per elght-gsO* ■ 
can to $3.26. “It lsevldent there- * 
fore,” says the Minister, "that the ' 
producer to moderate In his reqaet* 
for a winter price."

“So tar as the consumer Is concern
ed," says Mr. Doherty, "I have always 
felt that ft the consumer really un
derstood the cost of production at 
such articles as milk be would be 
quite satisfied to pay a fair price, and 
1 feel that tbe best Interests of til 
will be served by giving the widest 
publicity to the facts and i latin» • 
fair price on the necessities of Utah 
and making any economies which 
may he necessary on the luxuries."

1

according 
by the co

»♦•♦«««

Winter Wheat 1
A i

I
Results of Experiments t«7 m[

Winter wheat Is one of the chief 
money crops of Ontario. Its market 
value for the Province amounted to 
about thirty-five million dollars in 
1919.

Fourteen varieties of winter wheat 
have been grown under experiment at 
tue Ontario Agricultural College far 
twenty-iive years with average results 
for tuls period as follows: Yield of 
grain per acre 43.9 bushels, yield of 
straw per acre 2.8 tons, and weight 
Per measured bushel 60.» founds. The 
results for 1920 were 3 per cent, less 
Jn yield of grain per acre, 29 per cent, 
less In yield of straw per acre, and 2 
Per cent, greater in weight per meas
ured bushel than the average results 
for the whole period. In fifteen years 
of the twenty-five year period, the 
yields of grain per acre surpassed 
those of 1920. In only nine years of 
the twenty-five year period were the 
weights per measured bushel greater 
than those of 1920.

Experiments at the college have 
ehown that the best results have been 
obtained from sowing large, plump, 
80jrod, well-matured seed of strong 
vitality. Seedlngs which have taken 
Place from the 28th of August to the 
9th of September, have given better re- 
suite than those of either earlier or 
later dates.

I®ive varieties of wlner wheat have 
been distributed for co-operative ex
periments throughout Ontario in each 
of the past four years. The following 
table gives the average results In 
bushels of grain per acre for 1920, and 
for the average of the four

Claims and

;

TALY NEAR 
REVOLUTIONL /X ■

X,
JOHN TERRANCE MAC6WINEY

Socialization of All Indus
tries Threatened.

i Employers Are Resisting 
Passively.

m0WNC£SS
marV

Military Service Act at Iroquola 
Farta In 1918. For refusal to wear 
the uniform, he was court-martialed 
and sentenced to two years’ 
Imprisonment, but wae released Is 
March, 1919, returning to Ireland.

P tlNfESS MARY.
Who is being Invited by the Canadian 

National Exhibition to visit the Ex
hibition in 1921, which will be 
"Women’s Year."

Bsvls, Sept. \—That the meeting on 
Sept. 10 of the executive councils oC 
the Italian Federations of Labor will 
discuss socialization of all the pr»- 
ductlons in case the employers remain 
hostile, to believed from Italian des
patches received here. Italy In on the 
brink of a Communistic revolution.

The Italian General Confederation 
of Labor, formally moderate, is now 
directing tbe Communist menace. The 
confederation will not call a general 
strike, bat unless the employers sub
mit, will force an Industrial revela
tion on Soviet lines. Tbe confédéra
tion already has proclaimed its solid
arity with the metallurgists.

Employers are resisting passively 
and declare they are not responsible 
for debts or selling contracts made by 
workers controlling their works. Oc
cupied factories are unable to produce 
a normal output, lacking material 
technical directors.

rye and one of wftiter wheat; 3. Spring 
applications of five fertilizers with 
winter wheat; 4, autumn and spring 
applications of nitrate of soda and 
common salt with winter wheat; 6, 
winter emmer end winter barley: 6, 
Hairy vetches and winter rye as fod
der crops. The size of each plot Is to 
be one rod wide by two rods long. 
Fertilizers will be sent by express 
for number 4 this autumn and for 
number 3 this spring. All seed will 
be sent by mall except that,for num
ber 4, which wtp accompanyvthe fer
tilizers.—C. A. Zavltz, Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ont., August 21st 
1920.

I— years: 
Bushels per Acre. 

Average 
4 years.1230.

26.3
Dawson's

26.4 26.1
Imperial

22.7 24.8 MAY LOSE WEALTH.22.3 21.1
17.3 20.0 Belem, Mass., Sept. *.—An attempt 

will be made by appeal to a Jury to 
break the will of k-dward F. Searlea, 

The date for a hearing on tile issues 
will be set later by agreement of 
the aged recluse or Methuen, who 
left an estate estimated at $50,000,000 
with Arthur T. Walker, New York, 
formerly a school teacher in Ontario, 
as residuary legatee. Counsel for Al
bert Victor Searles, Boston, a nephew, 
made this announcement when the 
will came up for probate to-day, say
ing that a formal motion for a Jury 
trial would be filed within ten days 

Searles nephew Is an artist, 
multi-millionaire left him only $250,- 
000 and stipulated that he should lose 
felt everythin? it he contested the

AYS 104 EGGS 
IN 104 DAYS

Ottawa,, Ont., Sept _________
yet to be beaten In continuous egg- 
laying has, according to F ,C. Elfcid, 
Dominion poultry husbandman, been 
made by a barred rock pullet at the 
Experimental Farm at Kentvllle, N.S. 
This pallet has laid 104 eggs in 104 
days. As a rule a hen lays two or 
three and then misses a day, and 
some are known to have laid five or 
six dozen without a break, but never 
before, In the knowledge t the Do
minion Poultry Department has a, hen 
laid 104 eggs without a miss. /

The

L :
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m; WILL BURN IT

Rather Than Sell Tobacco 
Low, Say N. C. Fanners.

... ' i

a . !
-I

Newbum, N.C., Sept. ..—With five 
million pounds of tobacco ready for 
American and foreign buyers on the 
opening day of the world's largest 
loose leaf tobacco markets, several 
towns In eastern North Carolina 
closed their tobacco warehouses In 
protest against the low prices offered 
by large tobacco corporations,

Prices opened 25 to 40 per cent 
lower than last season, the best grades 
selling from forty to sixty cents per 
pound while the poorer grades brought 
only eight to fifteen cents.

Farmers and business men In vari
ous sections of this State are holding 
mass meetings to-night to determine 
what action further than temporarily 
closing the market shall be taken. It 
Is pointed out that with a 25 per cent 
decrease In tobacco production this 
year and a big increase in consump
tion, the market should be as high if 
not higher than last year.

At Wilson, N.C., the largest single 
loose leaf tobacco market in the worid 
prices averaged 20 cents per pound’ 
against 40 cents last year. The farm
ers declare they will burn their to- 
bacco before they will sell at these 
prices.

lv:- '14
j

'-t i
ÜÆeÜi
-, mm •divine ordinance 

which interferes with its nefarious 
purposes. It is a striking confession 
and commentary that. In times of ca
tastrophe, panic, riot, and.more re
cently or war, It is suppressed In the 
Interests of good ordir.

a
' * u i-j
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m ' 1
W
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W. H. C.

FROST IN ALTA.,
------ V-

But Most of Grain Beyond 
Danger Stage.

!: ...-SJ,;1.

.
' ‘lAm

s .-, i : $

V.

, 4.-1ÜEdmonton. Sept. ' .—There 
quite a little frost In the Edmonton I 
district last night, and it is estimated 
that some of the late crops may have I 
suffered damage, but net to any sert- * 
ous extent. Most of the g-ain in this 
district has passed the danger stage. 
This has been an excellent fall, and 
not In many years has damaging 
frost stayed off so long. The bulk of

was 1

YOUTH COMMANS3 RUSS REGIME NT.

The above photo Illustrates the extra milles to which the Russian armies in Pc land era reduced The elc-ura 
was taken just after the capture of the Polish city of Grajewa, and shows a twenty-year-old Russian 
youth, who la In command of a regiment, addressing thoi. of hie forces who remained. The nonde. 
script uniforms are noteworthy. nonuo-to -n

tOetc*:. “The teeth of the Bercent are !
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r-^ Lkt«- xrs*^ r5STS5S&.-&* z**.
ours when ydu have left ui to take up ; prcschribed local remedies, and -fey A
your duties jn yoijt new'home. " constantly failing to cure with local Arden • •  0cL 6

True to' your "luotheirly ' instlntis, rtreatineht, pronounced, it incurable. Bancroft . 
you have evW invert us kM-heto.ln Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in- Belleville . . 

la mvil «* C>rele and the best counsel;-, fcy c(matitutional conditions BrockvMJe .
Ija We feel that mere words but futjly therefore requires constitutional jQo© Hill . .

■ , express our sense of appreciatiçn be- ^-ttoent Hall's Catarrh MaditiXe/ Cbriiwall
vS^lSSr jcause of your efforts. Thcreforejro 'manufactured by F.J. "Cheney & Co., Delta . . t.

NMjVrf®' j ask you to accept this present from T le(Io Ohio, is a constitutional
fdb&i ^SUr the girls as a slight .token of our love ^ S tlUen i3t£™lly and .acts

: and esteem. through the Blood op the Mucous Sur- Inyer-arÿ y,;.
'«Ü v’ Wheat Certificates j Our lives can best repay you for faces of the System.’ One Hundred Kemptvfflc .

4S D . . 'your efforts on our behalf, and, so. Dollars reward is olfeKd for any case Kingston . • .
: TSMfSKSSfNffiS ,„i, ilftU'a Ç«,,h M. * U»rk . . .

: AM•SSEÜ: »= —: r— “ « r-
• initial payment being at'the menials.

•< - rate of-30 cents per bushel as Myrtle. Cross, President, - F. j. CHENEY <2 Co., Toledo, Ohio,
authorized by the Wheat Board. Grace Conlon, Treasurer. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

. Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
THE , Mrs. Kendrick then replied, ex-

ÇTA Mit A RFI RâflK pressing her sorrow at leaving the 
OlfllsvfillEJ Uni'll» girls; then luncheon was served on

the lawn of the parsonage.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Bluebird Mission Circle met at tile ;ajr3 this district issued by the On- 
home of Miss Marian Cornell on Tues
day evening, Sept. 7th. After the re
gular meeting, the girls presented 
Miss Selena Pritchard with a silver 
tray and read the.following address:

Dear Selena,-—As this is our last 
meeting together, we take this oppor
tunity of expressing our appreciation 
of your help.

We have always found you ready 
and willing to help us in our Circle 
work, and we are sure no president 
could be more faithful to her duties 
than you were while president of our 
Bluebird Mission Circle.

Your example, not only in your Cir
cle work but in your daily life, is one 
that any girl would be proud to fol
low, and we are sure many have. We 
have never heard you say that you 
had done your share when you might 
well have pleaded that as an .excuse 
for not helping others, but you were 
always ready to do more than your 
share.

m

MMm.

The Churches.Sept. 11-18 
Sept. lS-17 
... Oct. 6-6 

,.,..Sept. 27-28 
Sept. 16:17 
. .Aug. 3-5 
Sept. 14-16 
Sept. 10-20 
... .‘Oct. 1

To- London
Lansdowne
Madoc ,Y...............
Marmora . . .. 
Merricktille 
Morrisburg , 
Napànec . . 
Ottawa .... 
Odessa . . ■
Perth............
Picton ..... 
Renfrew . . . 
Shannonville 
Stirling .. . .j
Stella...............
Tweed ......
Tbron

* Y'Y ~ - . ... ..
....

Methodist Church................... .Sept 7-8

m
.V• •

Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister
i .Oct. 7-8%: : _____ Sept. 6-8

...Sept. 21-24 
...Sept. 28-29
..........Sept. 1-4
....Sept. 13-15
....... Oct. 5-6
.. .Sept. 16-17
...............Sept. 8

............Sept. 7-8
Sept. 28-Octi 2 
_______ Sept. 8

Subjects:• 1
.... .Sept. 8-9 
.. vSept. 21-24 
...Sept. 15-17
...........Sept 18
....Sept. 23-24
..............Sept. 28
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

W.3Cra.m.—
7.00 p.m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class, 

j 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 
Aug. 28-lTept. 11 7.30 p.m.

.......Y... .Sept. 1-2

■}

‘ VForest- • • •+ > • 
Frankvüjd

rem-

?
..Z

\ Prayer Meeting W>dnesday at, 7,30Winchéster . .
' :p.m....-1

PARISH X)F

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, Rector

-

lFall Fair Dates Christ Church. Athens—
3.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church. Oak Leaf—
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. —

St. Paul’s Church, Delta—
1.30 p.m., Sunday school.
2.30 p m Harvest Thanksgiving Service

Special Music

OF CANADA
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Prefits 

$3.360,537.09.

£43tff
The following is a list of the fail

1

ATHENS BRANCH

Auction SaleManager YW. A. Johnson
I

K3

mVaOf Farm Stock & Implements
IIof Clifford Hewitt Baptist Church

R. E. Nichols, Pastor, 
j Plum Hollow 2.30

z
on Monday, Sept. 20, at his 
farm 1 -2 mile west Addision

®l|p Kihnxz Importer
Athens 7.30 p.m.Toledo 10.30 a.m.

Subject— •- 
“ Costly Living and Cheay Religion ”

ISSUED WEEKLY

/SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Private £>ale Come and Hear a 
“ Real Phonograph ”

Si.So per vear strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

I-
Sunday School at n a.m;

Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. in.
Of Household Furniture this 
week at R.C. Latimer’s, Elgin 
St. Athens.
1 Sideboard, bevelled mirror 

and serving board attached
2 Study Tables.
1 Kitchen Table.
6 Oak Dining Chairs.
1 Wooden Bedstead
1 Four Burner Oil Stove with 

even.
1 Small Kitchen Range.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line loyeach 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional c;

We have a good selection of Records and 
would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some “real music”—we have here the 
instrument that proves “it is best by test”

Our Prices and Terms are Right

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AN’1> 

OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in • 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.
4---------

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Is, S9.00
per year.
Local Readers-10 cents per fine 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

line for
il for first

Black Type Readers—15 cents per 
first insertion and Jji cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Advtp—Condensed advtssuch as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, l or Sale, 

word per insertion, with 
insertion.

r /We shall miss you in our work, but 
loss is someone else’s gain, andour

we know you will never be content un
less doing something to carry on the R. J„ CAMPOetc., i cent per 

a minimum ol 25 cents per 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 

inch for each
good work.

OntarioAthensAccept this gift, and with it our 
wish that all joy and happiness will 
be yours in your new home.

Signed on behalf of "the Bluebird 
Mission Circle,

.«section and 20 cents per 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—to cents per line.

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

Commercial Display Advertising - Rates on 
application at Office of "publication.""V-

Marian Nash Cornell, 
Martha L. Carl.

Miss Pritehaft replied, thanking 
the girls and assuring .them that she 
would always think of the Bluebird 
Mission Circle, Of which she has been 
so long a member.

Refreshments were then served and 
a pleasant hour spent.

EATON—The Auctioneer!William H. Morris. Editor and Proprietor m n Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or vail on:THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER i0, 1920

ATHENS, ONT.A. M. EATON
MISSION CIRCLE NOTES.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, 
Aug. 20, the girls of the Mission Cir- 
cie met at the home of Mrs. Newton 
to bid farewell to Mrs. T. S. Kenurick, 
who has been their honorary presi-

m FOR SALE—House and Lot, 6 rooms, 
also good Barn. Apply to Mrs, D. 
M. Foley, Athens, cr to D. M. Foley 
Dcseronto.

' - :f-fI ‘ : mtient. aThe honorary and active - members 
- ve present, and after a sociable 

time Mrs. Kendrick was presented 
with a set of individual bread and 
luitt.<*- spreads, and the following ad
dress was read:—
To the Honorary President of the 

Blue':rd Mission Circle,1—
Dear Mrs. Kendrick.—As we

CASTOR ?A
MFor Infaats and Children

in Use For Ovar 30 Years t
Always bears 
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Buy a 50c. box of

Rexail 
Orderlies

FBm■\ '!; Y\■■Bfl’j usBuy a 25c. box of .
Rexail Laxative 

Cold Tablets 
with Aspirin

m
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Dand you get 
another box

frays
: m

’ i’iand get anotherz,.

box for 1CIDfor ICo or the

2 boxes for #51
Lv- • or .Of .

mMS .26*«,= 2a A. for
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DAY - Sale !THURSDAY» FiI S 9

SlSEI© Q

/in This ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the United Drug Company tor the Rexail Drug Stçres. The United Drug Company are the 
| i largest manufacturers and buyers cf Toilet Articles," Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the . 

world, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spending money in the regular way, ] 
such as Free Samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full size packages, or articles, in your hands, giving you an opportunity to judge the 
real value, cf these goods, the cost cf which they charge to advertising. 1 ^ : .
We will only be permitted to run this sale occasionally. Beware of imitations in other stores, and take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.
We can not afford to charge or deliver goods during this sale. So please dc n*t ask us to do it.
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Everyday Home Remedies
Keep Them On Hand

35c. tube
REXALL 

CATARRH 
JELLY

I Manicure Your Nails with Nailoid
( 35c. tubes 25c. tin Rexail <5, *tf> 

Baby Talcum..

2*06

,35c. Fascbielto o , o«
Talcum........

50c. Bouquet *1 . ryt 
ltamce Talcum. £dfor.<J1

CCc. Syta Talcum, n /»-a, 
glass jar............

li 
*

*
llorM

25c. tin P.oxall Aatisvy>t?c 
Tooth Fcv,Z.sr.. 2/o:‘.a10

15o. Camnhorat'jcl n . t g*.Cheik.'............ Lfc.éb
25c. Lyptÿnt Lip «%,. *?/»

Salve (Bed)..... d.J°r.ù'ù

REXALL
PEARL L2atdbltnCS 2/or 1.26-

25c. box Rexail 
Cold Tablets.

1.00 bot. Jaynes’
Eczema Lotion

50c. box Rexail Orderlies, a 
'laxative that *y / ri 
does not giipe.. .DS.

“tehLT. 2/” 1.01

tti
f CleanNotMrg 

Win Adi 
blare

i.l IHands
with
WeH

Manicured
Nails

,.!2- ITOOTH
PASTE

.. 2/or.26
2/or 1.01Sh@

** bJ

(
torionc.i s.n-1 

T. h it & 111 the teeth, i-r$Kr.ta ctec.'-.y c-i’ 1tvrer.tc ns i. ,9 hreut'i.

An excellent 
remedy for 
cold in the

Ycur

Personal
Appear-

rnce
than

mi
ati head, catarrh, 

sore throat, Vj
is

25c. IkÆ-ÎLplSSl REXALL

:):vEgr^
I TALCUM FtWaeRii'»

• i:/

sz-Ss

dl
tioies etc.45c. boitîe ('vj.2/or .36VIOLET

TALCUM
POWDER

Cooling
and

Refreshing
........ 2/or.25

EMULSIFIED 
COCOAI'IUT a;

2/r.4140c. tin Mustard 
V Ouitment

fi
Nailoid Cuticle Solvent

Loosens and removes ercccs cuticle
Naiîcid Wcnderdust Polish

To polish &cd v. hit en under the nail
Nailoid Nail Polk-h (Cake)

To te used with buHer to polish nails
Nailoid Rose Cuticle Creme

Frsver.i3 brittle nails end sore cuticle
Nailoid Paste Nail Bleach

Removes stains from nails, fingers and hands 
Nail Files to complete your set

Any 2 > 36c

~ 35c 

35c 

35 c

OIL EMULSIFIED 
COCOA NUT or 

SHAMPOO
25c. box Hikers Liver and 

BowelSHAMPOOI Res-ul&r
p2iC3 2/«r .26

2/°r 1.01

25c. bot. Coid Sore n o<*
Lotion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ùf°r.ÙO

25c. box Headache „ o* 
Powders.. . . . . . . . . . . £àfor .Ct 0

Try it for tho 
children’s halt* 

as well as 
your own.

. Regulators 
1.00 bot. Rexail 

Blood Purifier

....•iriSvrpC:Lîcaps

25c. Harmony Floating

I IlXIInTF 
| Lc/flTZACTf .

i r.csuifct
203. each ...
1.C3 bottles Toilet Waters,I i2/fir.4135c!

I IÉZÜ"°: 2/--1.01
1.25 bot. Peptonized Iron 

Tonic, with J_-God Liver
Extract.......... 2/°rT.25

£0c. box Rexail , r «•
Healing Salve dtJ°rtûs. 

25c. Laxative Aspirin Cold 
Tablets, best to break up 
Colds, Chills and *g , . «p Favor................. tufrfJh

E.culsr
pries fcfwC753. os. Perfume «5 . 

Extracts.............
o:t. Per- n , *. p s

ficno Extracts ddtir h.«31

1.03 bot.
v Rexail “ar 

Hair Tcaic
I i Hcgu’zt*

prico 35c■>v:a ! I J«BBSS Idl. n:,;
1 F.

EatR Scap.. kk'.lu *I stops falling fi 
hair, remove*
dandruff and Ei

prevents J
bakl heads *

i/»iM SMs n

; jPi1 .v * -^ V* 'w.— -

E'lbbs? Goods V : •->.’",zVs"SïT*7EJ? â*CwÇ*l*T.- Ld. ^ L yi >) I« 2cc. box RcxalL Sccr.-acli a:id ; 

i.ivcr i ........ 2f<‘r.2o "
! „E 25c. :. :;L Violet "Witch H-r-l

.. :../;r
L :

fife, c
, 0 75e. box ofr) .■ -11■

z.=y’jti j
i Tant L'.acr. Jzi'rVl if.l •' ' ■' i ; 1. ■; : xp z

nr. ... .. .. R.-ovi
, i 1■s

II .CO 1 at;
. If ICe-rLOÎz
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(

-
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m. 20.ÎGÎ t 1 **2 ! - 'v i ■Mv.i!- \ : 1s .
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Broc; : ville Ontario

1MEM Drag Store

41 U'Ik .
I l " F : ; ,i

rWT- ..v- x
!S-t#

It ,nf j'| ‘ÏlïvpSl }l
k:;r ilmwlJM

,,vvU:i3 I -T.vT^ sk,
'0 ,f - "-.Tftil
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Vno : J 'Jt ‘ y l.cdbot. p. :■.i '-i. •;

Mineral '.:!... ‘‘ »-••
/[ '

1 i :4:j 1:9Fi: li
and

Brunette.
• fill rn25c. Aspirin ii2>-.231 v;;;Z tii 'IT-:.: C

25c. : ■ I ' h • 9 .
lEiok-j' Cream

CCc. j.."1 R.-.r.x'i; ;
Cel l Ci earn 

60c. jar Parvois 
Massage Cream

Tala elf. . ! H
1■ I fiüÜÉfc-

J Highly 
/ Perfumed

2'c. Bland's 1.
Pills..............

25c. hot. A. B. S', ry
and C. Tablets. 

15% a 3-da Flint 
Tablets.

.23r.c. 2>.Z5
X *
! -,232fjr.Ql

2m.61uf| 1.00 box. 2 boxes for 1.01
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-

Forty-Eight Years in “&DOOBS Hades Seen | 
• in Malaysia j

Canada’s Western Empire” r;

jjpü
. ÜA |pM?[ôïn)(ô]m mgfsnir

i !**
"Kuala Llpla la very near to one’s 

visualization of Hades,” writes Wll- 
Mam Beebe In the Atlantic Monthly 
©r a Jungle river station in Pahang 
(Federated Malay states). The 
American adventurer - naturalist de
scribes the burning, fever stricken re
moteness of one of the most inacces-I 
slble parts of the world. Near his 
rose covered dark bungalow In Kuala 
Llpls, "close under the lofty 1 angled 
heights, deep within a blind, hanging 
valley, six white men weltered In the 
stifling heat and planned the impos
sible—the combatting of virulent] 
cholera among superstitious Malays." I 

Mr. Beebe draws an impressive I 
contrast between man and Nature In I 
the Pahang hinterland—"Wild men 
of the mountains, Sakais, almost mon
key-like In their life, and wandering 
lepers with dissolving surfaces which 
once were faces.
country with all these people whose 
lives were so pitifully hopeless, 
threading the bamboos and the tree 
ferns, were wonderful pheasants, in
describable argus, and green peacocks 
In flocks.'1

He writes of floating In a govern
ment houseboat down the Pahang 
whose “banks teemed with bird life 
of glorious colors, monkeys who 
laughed in the night. As one wakes 
from slumber, so came the dawn, 
gradually, in these tropical lowlands. 
The glare of the sudden leap of the 
sun above the horlson was dimmed, 
delayed, diluted, by the thick morning 
mist—mist whoso grayness I loved to 
think of as the exact shade of ele
phant’s breath.”
struggled through an attack of chol
era and adds, as a detail, that it was 
necessary to have his Malay servants 
boll- the knives and forks and spoons 
Instead of simply washing them in the 
river—"With dead cholera victims 
floating past, children and others, and 
a hundred cases dying down river out 
of every two hundred, I dared take no 
chances.”
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TORONTO MARKETSw

BLIND BABIES— 
AN APPEAL

FARMERS' MARKET. 
JDalry Produc*—

tiutter, choice dairy ... .
Do., creamery ........

AtttigaruMb *o.
as*kka, new laid, uo*................
t-JieeiA ••••• •••• •••••••

Dreeeea Poultry—
«b.

vmc*e«i«. ioMi.ius .. 
oac**, bpring, is. .. .
x uiKtjfi, in. .................

Live t-ou.iry—
Ciileken*. spring .....................  0 48
t-mckeuz. in...................
iwumuer., lu..........................
fowl, in..................................
uuukb. spr.ng .b. .........................  u M

Fruits—
Apple;!, basket.............
Cantaloupes, each ....
B.ueDerriex, bag.................
F.ume, baa.....................
1-eaciiea, Can., U-qt. ..
_Do„ 6-qts. ......................
Raapoernca. box ....................... n,
Watermelons. each...........0 So

Vegetaoiea—
Beane, bsku...........................050
Ueeta. new. 0 for ............. • ii
carrots, new. 0 for ... ... ... n is
Corn. do,. .. .. .. “ " 0 »
cïSîmowe“0ea<Jh-.::

Ceiery, bunch.............
Cucumbers, each ................
Lettuce, leaf, doe...............
Lettuce, head, each ...

Do., green, belt. ..........
Potatoes bag..,...............
Parele^bun'Jn

Radlelaab'bumSh
Spinach.- peck ........
Tomatoes, peck ..

Do., s quart* .. ... „ .. o M

ÇSS&s'aKHïwrr.-v.-f.. 4tu
sugar- w:: rr—s.-.LE.

*•«
6 »1 ll,
«40
e .4/ 1 «4*An Open Letter to the Generously 

Disposed. PPilllsg»
Bhtr.l

a a— ......... . 0 50
• ••• #e ee 0 3j 0 4»K v*

0 4»X ONA few weeks ago I came across in 
the London Spectator an appeal by 
Sir Arthur Pearson, in behalf of a 

; specially helpless class of the com
munity, In which he saye:

"At Sunshine House, Chorley Wood, 
we have 25 babies who are being 
tanght to be little human beings, so 
far as that Is possible, from their 
earliest days until the age of five,

.when they are transferred to the resi
dential schools for the blind. There 
are enough poor blind babies in the 
Kingdom to fill six Sunshine Houses, 
and I want money to enable me to 
start the other five.”

From this it would appear that in 
'England there is room and need for 
jBix homes for blind babies and only 
,°ne in existence. But here, in this 
favored Canada, nothing has hereto
fore been done in this direction, 
eept a movement commenced last year 
by the late Mr. T. Hope Churchill, of 
Toronto, who, after collecting between 
one and two thousand dollars, speci
ally deposited in a local bank to the 
credit of the fund, asked me to aid 
him in raising a sufficient sum to 
purchase premises for the proposed 
home. Having warm sympathy with 
Mr. Churchill's praiseworthy enter
prise, I promised to give him the nec
essary assistance, but circumstances 
prevented me undertaking the work 
until the present time, and meanwhile 
death suddenly removed Mr. Chureb- 

Now, in order that the money 
collected may be utilized for the pur
pose for which it was subscribed, a 
charter (without stock subscription)

'Is being secured so that the incorpor
ated company can legally and properly 
lay claim to the money in the bank, 
and proceed to carry out the objects 
for which the charter Is sought, viz.;
■ "To provide a refuge for baby and 
Infant blind, to provide free scientific 
care, training and maintenance, to 
save the lives of even a few of the 
many of such unfortunates who. for 
lack ofsuch service, perish every year: 
and to return these little ones to their 
parents, at school age, with normal 
healthy bodies and sound minds."

Such, in brief. Is the task before 
the promoters. Money is urgent’; re
quired to carry It to successful com
pletion. Canadians have never been 
known to turn their backs on any de
serving cause, claiming their aid. and 
eurely this appeal will meet with a 
generous response. Help now, with
out waiting to be railed upon by a 
collector, so that the close of the 
year may see “The Blind Babies’
Home. Nursery and Kindergarten" in 
successful operation in the Capital 
city of Canada. Cheques may be made 
payable to "Canadian Blind Babies’
Home.”
promptly acknowledged.

C. Blackett Robinson. “I longed to return, but I knew I
188 Dufferin road, Ottawa, must not. I must not give in to this I Perhaps you haven’t heard of the 

*!"°r ,of Juusle things which usually new remedy—It’s so pleasant to use 
aroused only interest. Then came -nils the nose, throat and lun« 
tifr ' 1 ,,hacl the chance of my w“h a healing balsamic vapor like
'!e7t^1feaC0Ck8 at, close ranee—and the air o£ the pine woods. It’s really 

îr JhH,hïe» "T putting myself togeth- “ wonderful remedy—utilizes that 
er When I fairly screamed and dropped marvelous antiseptic only found In 
"*y Bun. leaping from the hiding place the Blue Gum tree of Australia

a h™ «ns ,feet lnt0 a tree ten- The name of this grand specific is anted by flreants, in a trembling sweat Catarrhozone. and you can’t fînd i !
A tiny squirrel-one of the equal on earth for coughs colds «

^reacted as from the charge o, a | ^ma h t V

simply inhale the balsamic essences 
i h ,,atarrh°zone, which are so rich In 

There is a graphie description of a t-ea 'ng,15,a‘ they drive out every 
formal dinner Mr. Bebbe attended In * °r Catarrh in no time,
the wilderness of Kuala Lipls, its cir- *0r. BP®akers and singers and ner-
Cumstances typical of the manners and h2°a„lr^?bled wMh an irritable throat, 
customs of the world ranging Briton! “jmehitis asthma, catarrh, or la
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Colonel John S. Dennis. C. M. O., 
who rode the plains of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba 48 years 
•go. when Indiana and buffalo were 
plentiful, knows more about “Can
ada’s Western Empire" than any 
ether man. He killed and ate the 
buffalo, narrowly escaped being 
scalped by Indians on at least one 
occasion, suggested and built In 
Alberta the largest Irrigation sys
tem In North America, recruited 
thousands of British and Canadians 
In the United Suites during the re
cent war ana not only volunteered 
tor but saw service with the Can
adian Expeditionary Force in Siberia.

Now the four western provinces 
Of Canada have a population of 
2,500,000. the buffalo are to be found 
Only ta porks la the Canadian

4- vt< 
• • • • 0 40

I* L
6»

Rockies thd tLa 
reservations. There are near 
000 miles of railway la the

jjsiffi A ----- 3k--'
c& «aûàis Ti’hldi cun only be me* ;

(y 20.- discharged by lncreasln; her opu- 
latkm and developing her vast 
natural reeouroes which, while 
ample security tor many times her 
war debt, muet be made _ oductlva 
Of wealth threugh development.

Between 1905 and 1914 about 
2A00.000 people settled in Canada, 
the largest proportion in the four 
western provinces. They left Great 
Britain, the United States end other 
countries tor their new home, and 
Col. Dennis believes that 500.000 
each year may follow them until 
these provinces have a total popu
lation of 10490.000. Canada, be fur
ther believes, is destined to be "the 
keystone In the arch of the British 
Emptreu*

He had himself
C 15

The wholesale quo Unions to the retail 
trade on Canadian rellned sugar, Toronto 
del I very A are now as follows:
Atlantic granulated ....lOiMb. bags $22.21

do.. No. 1 yellow.........  " 21.81
do. No. 2 yebow.........  “ 21.71
do. No. 3 yellow.........  " 21.61

Red path granulated ,.A " 22.21
do.’, Na 1 yellow.............  21 81

v do- No. 2 yellow.........  '• 2L71
do. No. 8 yellow.........  " 21.61

St. Ikiwrenoc graa............ " 22.a
2-’ «°1 i ye!low......... “ 21.81
do. No. 2-yellow.............
do. No. 8 yellow...;...

Acadia granulated .........
do.. No. 1 yellow...
do. No. 2 yellow.............
do. Na 3 yellow.............

tour
provinces, or one mile for each 125 
persons and of 225,066,000 acres of 
good agricultural land, but 35.000.- 
000 acres ere at present occupied 
and cultivated. Of the balance. 190.- 
000,000 acres, some 30,000.000 acres 
lie within fifteen miles of these rail
way lines waiting for sett’ere. 
"Think of it.” says Col. Dennis, “rnd 
the world crying cut for food.’’ Hie 
view Is that while Canada has won 
a standing among the nations by her 
work In the recent war so that to
day the name “Canadian" is re
cognized as distinguishing a citizen 
of a progressive and virile c-untry, 
Canada’s share In the greet struggle 
has Involved her In financial obllga-

.111. HORRIFIED BY LEPERS.
Once the writer went ashore after 

peafowl—"and was balancing my am
munition, when a face suddenly ap
peared. more horrible than any beast, 
more Inhuman than the lowest mon
key. It was but the memory of a 
face, and should have belonged to a 
corpse long since burled; but. Instead, 
it surmounted a living, well made 
body. Then I saw three men, and 
realized that 1 had engaged, ‘sight
seen, three lepers." He continues: I rhu““u.,^upe’ ?,m 3Ung;

“This horrible shock, together with îho a, geebo
a brief but sharp return of fever, made î,h? f,,1' ,Th®“ 1 spoke of ---------
that forenoon a nerve fashioned mi- lüîf the outside world, and all
rage. The heat and humidity pressed hysterically to answer; aome-
upan me like material substance I at a ae,rvaat- “d again the
listened, yet dreaded to hear sounds ot norma’ conversation

sf-ss “ï4*“,ss,r,ïïi » ?«.....»..
SSf’iLS&L»• “ www.MÔS.JSftSIS;.’.."‘“i °n‘"„ I .«"■"=»»■' KSmï”"

all sides, and the feel of their measur
ed loopings on neck or wrist or hat 
rim was almost unendurable, 
windless shush, shush of leaves 
der their combined movement increas
ed, until it became a veritable bellow
ing.

21.71
ILtfc-
22.21
21.81
21.71
21.61

MEATS WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$L> 00

Do., do., medium .....................  13 53
Do., hindquarters................ 26 00
Do., do., medium ................... 24 00

Carcasses, choice, cwt. .. 24 00
Do- medium..........................  20 00
Do., common .............................. .... 00

VeM. common, cwt. ............. 14 00
fô: SSI™.::;;:..":;:..": # “

L«mb. Spring, lb. .........o 5

317 06
15 50--A 34 00 
28 Onun- punk&h rope, dim Jungle sounds, and 

or snake in 
some cas-

27 00LIFE SAVING. cour», in first aid to the injured, the 
half drowned, the stunned, those tak
en with cramp and so on. being given 
atm?0lSs “ F69* Thirty-fourth street.

The life-saving lectures have been con- 
ducted like conferences, Miss Mehrtens 
declared, English and American life
saving methods being compared and 
discussed and the best points in both 
selected for practice.

“According to the teaching of the 
Royal society,” said she, ‘any one 
knows even a little bit about swimming 
is perfectly well able to help anyone iu 
the water, provided lie is she knows how 
to avoid or break that drowning clutch 
the fear of which scares off so manv 
amateur helpers.” J

Ike final life-saving lecture will in
clude life-eaving tests given during the 
first week in June, probably at one of 
the bathe, at which time members who 
prove their skill will receive certificates 
that they are qualified to tesmh life
saving scientifically. More than one 
hundred girls lia vs taken the lessons, 
and most of them will qualify for a cer
tificate, the president thinks, although 
it is not likely that many will take un 
the work professionally. * P

“Already our example is telling for 
good in the zublic schools,” said the 
>resident. "7 » rough some of our mem- 
>ers who te>c* a land swimming drill 

lias been included in the gymnasium 
work of aérerai of them and 
sure to follow.

“Visitors have gone back to other 
cities and told of our league and its 
aims, with the result that local branch
es are now being formed in Boston and 
New Jersey, which means in turn that 
before a great while probably every 
seaport town in the United States will 
have a woman’s life-saving league. I 
hope so, anyway.”

in answer to the common criticism 
that no matter, how well

88 ns
20 w
24.»
MM
86 00 
21 Of. 
28 60 
28 66 
16 00

Organizations of volunteer life savers 
must look to their laureh. Within a few 
days the National Women’s Life Saving 
League will be an incorporated body. A 
little more than a year ago when about 
fifteen young women got together and 
With some misgivings decided to organ
ize the league they did not dream that 
twelve months later it would have a 
membership of 100 girls, a hundred of 
whom were good swimmers efficiently 
posted in the art of life saving, 
incorporation papers would be all ready 
to sign, that plans to open 
branches in Boston end

was
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OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Dreatol. :::: :: ,*3 !2£ ISS

: °o?%
• 0H 0 74V4 0 73% 0 74R

• 116% 1 16% 1 14% 1 15% .... 106% 106% I»1* I,»*

., 8 47 3 47
............. 3Jfli 14*

MINNEAPOLIS.

Wheat— 
Oct. ..

Oct.
Dec.If Breath Comes Hard 

If Hose is Plugged 
You Have Catarrh

that May,...........Barley.-
Oct.....................

Flax—
Oct.
Nov. ..

The
local 

New Jersey
would be under way with the prospect 
eventually of starting similar branches 
all over the United States.

Most of the fifteen originator* 
good swimmers, two or thiee of them in 
fact holding certificates for helping to 
save life in the water and with tut « x- 
ception each had spent much of h.>r va
cation time in the vicinity of one and 
another of the stations of the United 
States Volunteer Life Saving Corps.

The names of the officers and projec
tors given by Mise Mehrtens show that 
oven at the start the league had 
good material.

For instance Miss Florence West, who 
when about 17 years old swam from the 
Battery to Coney Island, was made vice- 
Prcsident: Miss Adeline Trapp, 
when 10 years old swam through Hell 
Gate and was the first woman to do it 
and who before had earned a sil
ver medal by fescuing a girl from
drowning at Old Mill Fort, was elected 
secretary; Miss Sadie Marrin and Miss 
Teresa Daly, slated for treasurer and 
financial secretary respectively, had

your been like the other two officers at home 
at any time j in the water since the age of 6 or so.

I On the roll were Mrs. Clara Bonton, 
and suffi- holder of a medal for saving 

use, coats $1; from drowning: the Misses McClory, 
26c. <*ousins; Miss Rebecca Trapp and Miss 

and drug- Hccklar, off of whomvhad proved
and over again their power of endur
ance and cool Iiendvdnese in the water.

“The progress we made at the practice 
meetings,” Mi«* Mehrtens continued.

All remittances will be 3 44% 3 44% 
3 41 3 42

t*MlvLhf*po,,8,8 Flour, unchanged

NO 3 A°lîîïrer*i^2,
white S7 U ri-**.10, *1-35- O ils—No. sS.26 to «JS8 l# 68 ?»e. Flax-No. L

CHEESE MARKETS.

hÆ^r^ath^r^
to*rtbma,kn0Wa What such 
ev«î*f^n Th<*Htond8 d0 know, how- 
®7?r’ f™™ experience how Immeasur- 
ahle Is the relief provided by that
to^,e^8hPrep5raUon’ Dr’ J- D. Kti- 
logg’s Asthma Remedy. For years It

ÏÏÆÆS' ‘tt, 8^-
titiTremedn;ttmm7,ourdSugg^CUrlne

were

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
' Children of all ages—whether It be 
the new-born babe or the growing 
child—have to be constantly guarded 
as to their health. Upon the good 
health of the little one largely depends 
his strength and usefulness in after 
years. Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
Ideal home medicine for children of all 
ages. They are a gentle but thorough 
laxative which arc absolutely guaran
teed to be free from opiates or other 
harmful drugs and which may be given 
to the youngest child with perfect 
safety and beneficial results. Through 
their action on the bowels and stom
ach they banish constipation and In
digestion: break up colds and simple 
fevers and make teething 
Mothers, you can make your little ones 
well and keep them well by Just keep
ing a box of the Tablets at hand and 
by giving an occasional dose to the 
baby to keep his little bowels regular 
and his stomach sweet. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.
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MEN IN EVENING CLOTHES. who

I shall never forget that entertain- fîl,ppe’ . Catarrhozone is of lnestlm- 
ment—because of its sinceer hospital- I a6'® valu®
Ity, its discomfort and the element of T°® inhaler can be carried In 
tragedy which ever played and flick- | pocket an<1 may be used 
ered so near the surface. In breath- or ln a°y Place, 
less heat we donned full evening dress size, gnaranti
and • * * then had to walk through ! c‘ent for two months’ ___
dense reeds to the house of the gov- 8maller size, 60c; sample'size 
--------------------- I «old by ail etorekeeps

easy.
a woman can 

swim, she is apt in time of danger to 
lose her head, Miss Mehrtens produced 
a sheaf of lette«s and newspaper clin- 
lings describing hundreds of rescues el
ected by women and girls.

“Oq the contrary,” she declared, “it 
is the exception for a girl who learns 
to swim wlien very young to lose her 
head in time of danger in the water. 
Take the well known case of Dolly Ste- 

"was remarkable and the interest we vensoo, who a few years ago saved a 
excited in visitors to the baths and out- little girl of her own age from drawn- 
eiders who learned what we were trying ing in Gravesend Bay sixty yards from 
to do was nicest incredible. Coming at shore. The drowning child "pulled her
first out of curiosity one and another under once, and when they got ’, the
would say, ‘I should love to do that.’ surface she twisted herself arm;" '101- 

“Come on in and learn,’ we would aug- ly’s legs so that if the latter h • ' .'t
About five months a~n !„ Rp,t' an’1 ,lsl,!ll!.v t,lpv did. The member- had firet-class training both r en

ham the babv sauirref% it L°n shiP rliml>®d fast, although we only ae- «ould have lost their lives. V ft
hurt A friend of Blum’S urni ̂  Pep,ed ®«"didate, who knew a little «as Dolly’s coolness which imr.,„ed
little animal over to him In iu to! .9"i.mm,nB 0r 9t '?a9‘ «''rc "®t ®vcrv one most.
lured State and he nursed It i»L*„ tlmid ,n th® water. One girl I remember Then there was Mamie Kavanaugh, 
health d b Who had never learned to swim because 12 years old and small at that, who

Since that time the v, s,|e never had a chance, wlien taken to Ka''!’d,a y°ung woman in Jamaica Ray,been given fr^ucnt onZ ,mi,les eï han<1 h-v on" nf our «etually a"d Mass Trapp, who was only 14 when
returning to tile haunts nf a learned in one lesson, such was her fear- she r®9®ued » y®«ng woman much

“All knew that a deadly epidemic of I ents. but persistently declines to go ieTT enthu9!9s,m-, ™at '9 tbe wonhMmre “.W,c!,rcumstfan.®e9
cholera was surely working its way up In Pullman cars, hotels, on the “V of m.e"1^®r9 we ,lke g t 'Y® *d- mo . „„11k' t<'d mo9t, far
river, and preparation for this added -street, ln fact, everywhere, the squir- ,nit 30 ,R2r to mPIn,>«''sh,P under 15 .p. „ d1 men su immers. I have
to the ghastly climatic and Isolated rel curls itself to Mr. Blum's pocket y®hra of age a®d not tlien unless sh® , _ir, of ten of re9cue?
conditions of their daily life. The and nibbles away at the™^tosomo is norma le strong ar,l mtelhgeat. | ^ B'ÿ »f ten t® o»rtecn years of
citrixt or- evenïnc thl nuts alwav* tn £ “Size doesn’t count for much in life , i\ow, is it like,y that as theseminier}* .^th/ouLide woZ vlv.dy ° f0U"d ^ «««»«• MU- Trapp, for instance is . a ^
to mind and tote; si tied the terrible — ,--------------- --------- little bit of a thing who doesn’t weigh, and qumk to act m
trials of this brcaihless hell. First « s usually safe to say that w-hen I imagine, ion pounds, but in an emer- „J p
one. then another, mapped out angrily a c“d 19 PaI®- sickly, peevish and 8®®-? her quickness, ermines» and fear- j » « nf „ ,ck",son;
from time to time, then looked resUe?s' the caU9« Is worms. These lessoess count far higher than mere who aPP“arance,
ashamed, but never apologized; that parasRe3 range the stomach and in- pound, would. _ storm off Hoffman TslsnH wJP7i^ 111 1
would have been to recognize the lÜSt 5®8, caus*nS serious disorders o* Referring to the training of the mem- one of Her party which iilolirtL/ '* °D 'T
deadly overwrought nerves. Wh ch »h® digestion and preventing the to- hers of the National Women’s Life Sw- mCD Who nr^tTv tonT "! SeVeral
must not be spoken of. Ja®^ from deriving sustenance from ing league, the president said that dir- hav ’ thrown 'from to

“The strain of the breaking point 1°°f" , MU !r 8 Worm Po«'d®rs, by ing the last six months they have had were onTo theTnrortonate! in i 't „ /
rose and fell, throbbing like the Pheat d6S]tT°T1„nBvt:ie worms, correct these two courses of lectures given by an ,,r Hor bravery on thnto,.! ^ at" 

Once a man smashed to and £au,lts o£ the dlB®stlon and serves to Englishman who was formerly a teach- so ecnsmcoous that it earned f a WHS
flatly disputed an assertion For five restore 016 orBana t0 healthy notion, cr in the Royal Life Saving Society of medal."—N Y Sun a ”®d {or her •

Atlantic coast market two years ago, I minutes there was silence heavy with . , , England, and by a New York physician,
now command a premium’ of from one j embarrassment, and attempts at con- In* thTrZsf. î.o68"’.^!,8 bu™* the first consisting of lessons in llfe- 
W two cents in the New York market tool. The only bounds were the patter! i kM11* ®ndaJ l1®-^. saving, taking place Monday and Fri-
because of the strict grading by their ing of the Malay’s feet over the split dlvlZnd*» 8pho ev«ie!‘‘P?WereS CaL,a" da\ev9ninP at t: e Twenty-third street

- -- *«»»'» i *s rsft&ssr "™ *- *"•1 ss tris-x, •»• "

Larg^ size, guaranteed.
NOT WANTED HEBE. 'a man

ernment agent. I
The air was still and saturated. glsts- 

Crickets chirped, and once an elephant | 
triumphed far ln the distance, 
smoking lantern covered the
path with a tapestry of shooting lights i Because A A n.i™ „ ,__ _ .
a^= on a ,u„ course English

ÏÏSÏÏ- toteaS

Indians, with the uersplration pouring caIly live3 in one ’ofalJhenn™t>^aCUe 
down their shining faces. The lamps mum’s coa, potkets of
were gratefully dim, the servants 
stood silent as ghosts. The atmos
phere was tense with an undercurrent 

, of racked nerves. We had heard 
rumors of four of the six white people 
to greet us. Something, and some
thing petty and unreasonable, had kept 
the other man and woman away.

EFFECTS •;>? NERVE-RACK.

over
Undesirable Aliens Beach 

U. S. Via Canada.Squirrel a Pocket Pet.The
narrow

A CANDID WITNESS.
In tile examination of an Irish 

for assault, counsel of cross-examin
ing one of the witnessess, asked him 
what they had at the first place they 
stopped at? He answered:

“Four glasses ot ale.”
“What next?
“Two glasses of wine.’’
"What next V”
“One glass of brandy.”
“What next?”
“A fight, of course!”

Î grants "in Continental Immi-case
on coming to Canada in 

contravention of the regulations and 
such a number of them have been 
turned back that the Immigration 
partment has

De-
sent sharply-worded

itassian Jews! ^ ^ «

The immigration regulations 
ban continentals whose 
friends here

do not 
relatives or

ticket, hut few ott 

they come indirectly and thus are nm 
eligible. All of them planning to s'ay
wt,nan,tda are headinS for the cities^ 
«hile the greater number aim to get 
into the United States by thc back 
door and evade the restrictions to 
Vogue there. A large number ha^ë 
been rejected and taken back 
expense of (he steamship 
The situation has

Wlien the undigested food lies to the 
stomach it throws off gases causing 
pains and oppression in the stomachic 
.region. The belching cr 
tion of these gases Is offensive and 
the only way to prevent them is to 
restore the stomach to proper action. 
Parraylee’s Vegetable Pills will do 
this. Simp'e directions go with each 
packet and a course of them taken 
systematically is certain to 
a cure.

eructa-

an eraerg-
at the 

companies.
^ come to be such that

the Department has warned the differ cnt lines to conduct such -xamîna on, 
on the other side as will prevent the 
futile embarkation of Inéligibles.

A Ready Weapon Against Pain —
F^lertrle “nn in*hequal fo ,r Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil when well rubied to
It penetrates the tissues ami psjn diK. 
appears before it. There Is no known 
preparation that will reach the snot 
Quicker Qjan this magic oil ' P” 
sequence it ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
Is accorded first place
rntmwUAtnra-

effect

i AT THE MUSICALE.
(Boston Transe ript.) 

“Professor Adagio just raved over 
Josephine’s playing."

“How rude! Why couldn’t he con
ceal his feelings like the rest of us?”

Pacific coast eggs, introduced in the •

a

waves.

Worms rap the strength and under- 
tb® vitality of children. 

Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves Worm Exterminator to drive 
ont the parasites.
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I ROYAL
"""“ *7 f yeast cakes

hot Ms vetoe*wmj tendtr ss he Ifc m new took her hand In his, and said- IV “•■pw .

™l ——*> W SïïUg**-1 fa« fi^eek^Her eyes seemed frightened^mTui.
SkTtBto’ ^ ?“ more womanly at 
Uils moment than she had ever been, 
âgenntomed to her bright, tearless 
independence, admire that as he 
mifcht.. in tills weakness, whatever 

*he was irresistible.
Well, I mean,” she said, speaking 

nervously, but with an effort to eon: 
trol her excitement, "the other day 
yon spoke of our being married, and 

1 said-I co-.Idnt stand a quiet Ufa 
Stephen, I will, marry you now, and 
go anywhere with you. I wUl be con
tent with any life, any monotony- 
only take me from here at once! I 
loathe •"•is place, this life.” She 

^stopped suddenly, and a wave of crim
son blood swept over the white face.
“I wint to be taken away," she 
P«eted.

Stephen looked at her a moment in 
silence, with a sense of apprehension 
and alarm. He could not do as she 
asked; he was not free—Lis claim 
held him.
“ don't know

■'ffc'r had ihow she
i=t
‘

V.
i. . ty i y

'SUIDA*
TBA "*

I■IT MIGHT BE WORSE.
If everybody’s misery was written in 

his face, '
There’d be but Utile pleasure have 

among the human race.
The glow of cheerful happiness would 

fade away and die.
And all the springe of Joy and mirth 

would soon be running dryTCg,
So don’t you grow discouraged then, ■ 

if everything goes wrong.
For it you wait, a streak of Joy wUl 

surely come along.
Don’t keep a moping all the time as 

mournful as a hearse,
But gulp your trouble down and say, 

it might be worse.

V
$:

sV( ' which are equal in 
qennlifar to oil 
round cakes. All VYOU teve^noMrfol jl^oend uu a post card for a. free 

lack, Ôreen or Mixed TeaTJudreso^lada,Toronto dealers ore author
ised to . guarantee ToSaveYoarHaarthat the quality of 

the round and 
square cakes 

, are identical 
a in every j

,

iinniiiuiiHiittmmiimiintttitiiiiittimtiititiitti» cura 'Spots itotty*—Chicago Herald.
tiers wShi* < < ielA JEWEL IN

r- '.■«■* • Hi-:- ■ Vj:‘ W

THE ROUGH
JOT IN SORROW.

The Joy of Christ was not a thing 
apart from the rest of His experience; 
that is harsh and painful, but the joy 
of Belt-determination with humanity 
and the bearing of ail Its pains and 
sorrows "He took not upon Him the 
nature of angels,” remote from actual 
experience of life’s reality. Still lee» 
did He take upon Himself the separ
ateness of self-absorption. “But He 
took upon Him the seed of Abraham" 
(Heb. 2:18). He was so near te God 
In spirit; that He could not Mgd Him
self apart from any man. All Hie life 
and action sprang directly from His 
abiding moral relation te the Father, 
and the character and quality of Hie 
Joys were determined by the same 
fact. To Him even the sorrows He 
experienced .being sacrificial sorrows, 
were the sources of Joy, the never, 
failing fountains of inexpressible 
gladness.

assesses*
ss. Sold

:
lllll llll

factors in making our lives more 
a mere existence; it is one of the fam
ous trinity that we are bidden to keee 
eouatontly before un-Faith, Hope and

THE INJ JREO FINGER. f

perhaps to sacrifice, the million dol
lars that he felt in a month or two he 
could take out of his claim; and to 
May meant to endanger, perhaps to 
sacrifice, a human soul! A million 
dollars, n human poult These two 
ideas possessed him. A million dol
lars, a human soul! The two thoughts 
rang alternately through his brain un
til it seemed as it voices were crying 
them out upon the soundless sir. Ac
cording to Me religion, spirits com
bated for the soul of men, and it 
seemed to Stephen that night as he 
mounted the solitary path under the 
far-seeing eyes of the frosty stars 
above him, that spirits really fought 
around him, good and evfi, for the 
victory.. “A million dollars!’’ shouted 
the evil ones; "do not throw theta 
away." “A human soul!” wailed the 
others; "do not let It fall into evil." 
His sensitive, excitable mind trembled 
before the crisis. Hie own soul shud
dered and sickened, for he seemed to 
see the host of greed of gold, and they 
were stronger than the hosts of light. 
And Stephen himself now was badly 
equipped for the conflict. He felt and 
recognized with dismay he had not 
the strength and the fervor now that 
had brought him through former bat
tles He was as a warrior that has 
fallen asleep and awakened to find his 
arms grown rusty while he has been 
sleeping. .—......

m Wean" he said, a UUto*tlffly/H»ough Sr Mt he did know. *TTwiuld be 
quite impossible tor me to go away 
now; my whole heart’s In the work, 
ani I’ve sunk til 1 had in It"

-"es, and your soul, too,"

iniUllllMIIMIHlIMHIIIIIIUIIMilllllllllMMI
Ï:

he watched the orange light from the 
flames play over the oval face and 
throw up its regular lines She was 
sitting sideways to him, gazing absent
ly into the heart of the glowing coals, 
and her shadow, formed by the lamp 
between her and Stephen, fen strongly 
and deal ly outlined upon the opposite 
wall. Stephen sr.< In his corner and 
gazed at it through htif-cloeed eyes. 
He had been working hard all day, 
and in the keen, biting air; the 
warmth and the rest were grateful to 
him. The silence in the room had 
lasted so long that be began to feel 
drowsy usjer tie, Muensecdthls 
quiet warmth. He walched toe sSSA- 
ow sleepily, and dreamy fancies float
ed across his brain. The clean-cut, 
delicate profile was magnified to col
ossal propoi -Iona on the blank well. 
So it seemed to Stephen that beautiful 
presence wc.-’.d dominate his life, fill 
in completely the blank of his coloriées 
existence, as the large shadow filled 
the wall. Then, as his gaze fallowed 
Its outlines, he saw what his eyes had 
not found before—a huge upright line 
of shade, ton d by her chair-back, 
ran up beside, and mingling with the 
other lines. It seemod

■ She came along humming behind 
■er closed lips, and then suddenly 
■imlng a corner, stopped dead short 
Kith a horrified etare In her eyes 
Katrine had come round by one of 
■he lowest dens In the city. Katrine 
■new It both Inside and out, tor there 
■as no place from hut to hut In Daw- 
■on that she was afraid to enter. The 
Bjtoor was standing open. It opened 
■iward, and there was a group of men. 
■ome inside end some outside, and 
■rnong them they were forcing into 
■he street à drunken woman. The 
■ntry to the place was beneath the 
Bevel of the ground, and reached by a 
Bew uneven, miry steps, and up these 
Bhe unfortunate was blindly stumbling 
■Under a rain of blows, pushes and 
■curses. She wae old, and her hair 
■treamed In ragged streaks across her 
■bloodshot eyes, her tawdry skirt wae 
■tong, and got under her unsteady feet. 
■Just as she had managed to totter to 
■the upmost step, a young man In the 
■group behind her struck her a heavy 
■blow between the shoulders. She trip- 
FPed in the long skirt and trod on it, 
■tearing It with a ripping sound from 
■the waist, and fell forward, striking 
■her face on the uneven frozen ground. 
■Katrine sprung forward, but before 
■She could reach her the woman had
■ staggered to her feet and turned to
■ face her tormentors, the Mood 
llatreamlng now from her cut lips. 
I her trembling hands vaguely grasping 
I at her torn skirt and trying to keep 
I it. to her waist. A roar of laughter 
li burst frony the men at the pitiful 
ft sight, ap.d/then died suddenly as they 
I recognized Katrine, She stepped In 
I front of the old wcm.-xn, and faced 
i them with a scorn In her eyes beyond 
I til words. Then she turned in silence,
put her a^n around the helpless crea-

Hew Te Treat It When Ne Anther 
tics Are To Be Had.said

»

Every one knows that disfiguration 
and sometimes suppuration ofttimes fol
low the bruising ot the fingers. Worn 
still, at times the injury results in an 
unsightly finger nail until the blaekeaiqg 
disappears.

Now, the next time you squeeze your 
fingers in the door or bit them when yon 
aim for the head of a tack seat yourself 
on a chair in front of a stationary week- 
Stand and hold your hand under the cold 
water faucet in as nearly an upright 
position as it possible and let the oold 
water run on the injured members for 
nearly an hour. If the water get» toe 
cold turn it off or a few minutes, bat
he sure and keep the hand in the up
right position, so that the Mood will not 
run too freely into the bruised portions 
of the finger and discolor it.

Cold water Is nature’s own antiseptic 
While away camping with a physisiaa 
and bis family where there were many 
campers in a lovely spot miles away 
from a. drug store the doctor demon
strated the healing virtues of water 
in many ways. One day a member of 
the camp had the misfortune to get hfe 
hand poisoned by having it .eut with the 
fms of a certain fish. When he came to 
the doctor for aid his arm was greatly 
swollen and darkly purple, even above 
the elbow. The physician washed the 
wound with email sponges of absorbent 
cotton saturated with cold spring water, 
and he also made him keep compressée 
made of absorbent cotton and cold water 
over the wound, changing them as soon 
as they became warm Wfresh ones. It 
was one of the quickest and most satis 
factory cures I ever witnessed.

7 Xs
or seas

THE RAINBOW.
(Layman, In Sheffield, Eng., Indepen

dent.)
The little church was slowly empty

ing after Evensong. Through the 
open doors came the soothing har
mony of the voluntary as the organist 
followed the benediction "Amen" with 
soft strains that fell on the ear like 
a veritable “Nunc Dimlttle," finding 
their way almost unconsciously into 
the very heàrts of the departing con
gregation, and adding to the sense of 
spiritual peace already induced by the 
service. Outside in the little church
yard a group gathered around a lofty 
granite cross, whose base showed a 
Hat of names of "happy warriors” 
who had passed on after giving their 
young lives for the cause of humanity. 
The spirit of sadness lingered in the 
faces of some of those who contem
plated the memorial erected to their 
own glorious dead; while in others 
there seemed a glow of pride sur
mounting the feeling of personal loss 
ttibt told of an undying hope and faith 
in reunion beyond the grave.

And so we turned away, out into the 
still beauty of a Sabbath evening in 
summer. The setting sun still shone 
from a blue eky flecked with white 
cumulus clouds, and over in the south
east a Mortons rr?h spanned (he fir
mament—the ralttbcw, with til tie 
prismatic beauties. It was it Nature 
had worked its wondrous charm in 
order to distract jour minds from me
mories of past sorrow, and to remind 
us that while there is life there is 
hope. Ood’a "bow in the heavens," 
with Its age-old message, must always 
appeal to men, it only from the ma
terial side, the admiration Of Its In
imitable color-scheme and He vast 
curve of span. Then again we recall 
the fact that it is emblematic of llfo’s 
journey, with its varied experiences of 
Joys and Borrows, sunshine and cloud. 
Were life one perpetual Joy we should 
have no greater happiness, for we 
should have no comparisons. Even 
the continuous sun in tropical coun
tries is far from an unmixed blessing, 
as many a traveller has found when 
longing for the shadow of a rock in 
a thirsty land. It Is well that life 
brings with it clouds, it only that we 
learn our lessons tetter.

Katrine,
wua binning eye» ana a ta-e.
"You’re a wave now to your goto, 
the same us v>« an are acre—a com
munity oi slaves," any sue laugued.

Stepnen grew red, and louseu uon- 
fuaeu, aiarmeo, ana angry, ail at me

suddenly, looking at him

same time.
remonstratlngly, "and leave ground 
like that. It woulu oe insanity. Ask 
Talbot, ask anybody It tney would."

"Talbot:” rpeated Katrine, scorn
fully; "He’s the worst stave of all; 
but then he never preached about 
his soul, and wanting to reform pro-

"No one can reform you if you 
won’t reform yourself," replied Steph
en, coldly; and there he spoke the 
truth.

"Who was it who put in our pray
er, ‘Lead us not into temptation, tut 
deliver us from evil’? Here I live In 
temptation; I am always thrown Into 
evil. It I were not—”

Her voice was very quiet, and had 
a strange, pathetic note in it. It 
ceased, and then there was silence.

•Stephen felt as if a hand were laid 
on his lips and crushed down 
voice that kept struggling from fc's 
heart. A second more, and then the 
girl laughed suddenly.

“Oh, I was stupid! I did not know 
what I was saying—did not mean It, 
anyway. It's quite right for you to

(To lie continued.)
to curve over 

toward her shoulder, and then a few 
seconds more, and to Stephen’s drowzy 
gaze, the harsh line expanded Into a 
hideous grotesque figure. Out of these 
few shades upon the wall there leaped 
a picture to his eyes—the girl, and at 
her side, bending over her, a hideous 
devil, a etrange vampire, hovering 
nearer or further. In blacker or lighter 
shades, as the flames In the fire rose 
and fell. Stephen watched In a fascin
ated stupor, an then suddenly as the 
light died down In the grate and the 
shade leaped out nearer and Meeker, 
be started to his feet with a sudden ex
clamation.

The girl started, too, and looked up.
"What is IT’ she asked.
Stephen pointed to the wall.
Katrine turned, the Maze had 

sprung up on the hearth, the shadows 
were gone, the illusion vanished.

“What is it?” she said again, won- 
deringiy.

"Oh, nothing—a hideous shape on 
the wall,” stammered Stephen. "1 
was watching your shadow, and an
other seemed to come up and threat
en it. Imagination, l suppose— per
haps I had fallen into a dream," he 
added, hurriedly, fearing she would 
laugh at him.

But Katrine did not laugh. She 
looked at him gravely smd in silence. 
In her mind she was pondering a 
question, hesitating, half tearing to 
speak to him, half Impelled to, and 
half help back, and the equal opposite 
forces acting on her mind kept her 
eilent.

Stephen, unused to her present 
mood, felt perhaps she was annoyed 
or wearied, and drew out hie watch. 
It was past ten.

" I will say good-night," he said, 
rising.

Katrine got up too. Her face paled 
yet more, her bosom rose and fell

8L Isidore, P. Q., Aug. IS, ISM. 
Mlnard’s Uniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe It for my patients always with the most gratifying results, and I consider 
It the beat allround Uniment extant.

You re truly,-
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

the

FREQUENT HEADACHESSUBSTITUTE FOR OPIUM.
A Deadly Indian Weed That it Cheap 

and Can Easily be Smuggled.$hi^H
SL3DSÎ8Ê1COUGHS

187# 1

A Sure Sign That the Blood te 
Watery and Impure, ^r-

People with thru blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons and thé form ot 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls is 
almost always accompanied by head
aches, together with disturbance of the 
digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant or re
curring headaches and pallor of the 
pace, they, show that the blood is thin 
and your efforts should be directed to
wards building up your Mood. A ltlr 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will remove the headache.

More disturbances to the- health are 
caused by their blood than most people 
have any idea of. When your blood is 
impoverished, the nerves suffer from 
lack of nourishment, and you may be 
troubled with insomnia, neuritis, 
neuralgia or sciatica. Muscles subject 
to strain are undernourished and you 
may have muscular rheumatism or 
lumbago. If your blood is thin and 
you begin to show symptoms of any 
of these disorders, try building up the

i DR. MARTEL'S PILLS 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS ssas»

uses of smugglers. With first hand knowledge of his subject, he declared that this w,ee<l. more pernicious than opium or alcohol, will m the near future take the plaee of opium in the 1er East.
.Il .lB «mail bulk, this deadly weed, is cheap In comparison with Its elder brother, opium, and can be smuggled easily. Tne opium convention does not, as fas- as we know, take acount of the danger which threatens from the importation of this drug.

The French authorities In Indo-Chlna absolutely prohibit the hemp plant, but nevertheless. It Is being taken into the country in ever-increasing Quantities. It can be used as a drink, can be smoked or chewed: the physical and mental feels are deadly.
We have not been y»t whether this no ts

testified in the last tl
vstssï&iïk teïs? tifleaUr

peinfulprepared remedy for delated andI ture’s waist, and supported her frail, 
I tottering steps over the slippery, un

even ground. For an Instant the men 
stood abashed and ashamed ; then 
when the spell of those great fearless. 
scornful eyes v as removed, their na
tures reasserted themselves, and a gen
eral laugh went round.

“Birds of a feather !” shouted one, 
mockingly, as the two retreating fig
ures disappeared In the gathering dark
ness. Katrine heard it. ,.nd wtncej; 
but she did not relax the hold of her 

I1 supporting arm, and by gentle and re
peated questioning managed to elicit 
from the helpless old being w ere she 

L lived. Katrine turned her steps In 
i the given direction, and drawing out 

her handkerchief wiped the Mood from 
the old woman's fare, and smoothed 
her straggling gray hair back behind 
her ears. When they reached her 
cabin at las- Katrine saw that the 
stove was black and empty. There 
was no light of any sort in the place, 
and the freezing darkness of the In
terior chilled her through. She would 
not leave t ie old woman until she 
had lighted a lire and candle for her 
and got her Into bed; then, without 
waiting to listen to the mumbled and 
Incoherent thanks showered upon her, 
she went out gently and on to her 
own place. Sse felt In a very serious 
mood as she made her cup of coffee 
and cooked herself a plate of bacon, 
and then sat in the red glow or her 
well-tended (hearth, to her golitary 
meal.

[ opium m the tar Eaa 
oX email bulk, this del

stick to your claim and the idea 
you started with, and so on. Y'ou 
will make a great success it you do, 
and that is ail you want!"

Her tone was Jesting and cynical 
as ever now—the usual hardness had 
come back to her face. The moment 
of submission, of confidence, of 

had I love the rainbow; from my ear
liest years it has always had a fascin
ation for me. It was, I think, one of 
the things that gave me a glimmering 
of something that was tar beyond 
man's power to compass; something 
that ranked with the thunder and 
lightning that awed us, without hav
ing quite the same mental or phychl- 
cal effect. Above all, it was, and is 
still to me, a never-failing reminder
of the promise given In the beginning:j'hlood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

and as the blood is restored to its nor
mal condition every symptom of the 
trouble will disappear. There are more 
people who owe their present state of 
good health to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills than to any other medicine, and 
most of them do not hesitate to say so.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co.. Brockville, Ont

ef-repen tance, 
i-ent 
been
life he wished, and he had lost it. He 
felt it Yet haw could he have done 
otherwise?

"Forget what I eaid—quite,” she 
added; "and <o now. 
late, and I want to get down to the 
saloons.”

A thrill of horror went 
Stephen, as she knew it would, 
gazed at her blankly with horrible 
feeling, as if he were murdering some
body, clutching at his heart.

"What are you waiting for?” she 
said, impatiently. "Why don't you 
hurry hack to your claim?"

“Katrine—I—" he stammered, star
ing at her, but even as he looked, a 
great wall of gold seemed to rise be
tween them and shut her from him. 
"Forgive me," he muttered, brokenly; 
"I cant give it up now.”

"Good-night," said Katrine; and he 
turned and tumbled for the door han
dle and went out.

When he was gone, Katrine turned 
to her small square of looking-glass 

/that hung beneath the lamp on the 
I wait

passed — a mo- 
wfcen she could have 

moved, and won to any
able to ascertain as

^.rtbe'MfouVre a? T52Mcouncil.
The noxious weed le smoked much by the lowest- class cf ncfives in South Af- Hce where it la knowr. under the name of dahsa and causes many crimes, the l>M6hinen and Hottentots running amuck when saturated with its hellish effects.

It's getting

throughCHILDLESS He of the world's history, as told In Gen
esis. With the knowledge that they 
alone were the survivors of the great 
flood, Noah and his family doubtless 
stood In fear lest there might come a 
time when they might not have the 
good fortune to escape a similar visi
tation. With what relief then did 
they welcome the Voice that told 
them this: 'This is the token of the 
covenant which I make between Me 
and you, and every living creature 
that U with you, for perpetual gener
ations: I do eet My bow In the cloud, 
and It shall be for a token of a cov
enant between Me and the earth. And 
It shall come to pass, when I will re
member My covenant which Is be
tween Me and you. and every living 
creature of all flesh; and the waters 
shall no more become a flood to de
stroy all fllsh." There we have the 
Patriarch and his family starting life 
afresh with a new element Infused 
Into It—hope, bred of the faith in God 
which had not failed them.

So we turn from the memorials of 
our lost hopes and look ahead. What 
more fitting than the association of 
te rainbow with fresh hope? Com
posed of all the colors in creation's 
scheme, what could better indicate 
the qualities of hope? Before It can 
evolve its beautiful panorama there 
must be the clouds of adversity, drip
ping with the rain cf circumstance: 
no cloudless sky can bring that glor
ious message. If we had no troubles 
hope would be unnecessary. Yet hope 
Is like the rainbow In that It Is com
pounded of the filmiest materials, the 
most evanescent elements: but, spir
itual In 1*5 essence, it is insurpnssable 
in its value in our lives. It gives us
a fresh outlook, n sanguine spur or (Boston Transcript.)
incentive to our efforts to n’taln to Blx—That’s the fourth timbre:)» Pie
the bright side cf things. Intangible, loJ* ,h!î vear , .
ret most potent; it is one of the chief consTJeraTe. OT*rl‘ecd expe,,ae muat *•

WOMEN If Your Food 
Ferments or Disagrees 

Just Read This!
Please Read This Letter And 

See What Normal Health 
Will Do For You.

i

Thousands of broken-down despon
dent dyspeptics have recently been 
given bacii their health.

These happy people don’t proclaim 
it was a miracle that endowed them 
with a new lease of lit 
Ply their common sense In selecting 
a tried and proven medicine, one 
specially adapted to their particular 
ailment.

All these splendid cures were ef
fected by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
beyond all question have a strange 
power to restore a weak or ailing 
stomach.

If your stomach is tired and over
worked try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
note the p-ompt improvement. Pain 

He before or after eating will disappear. 
You’ll no longer have that nauseous, 
gassy, bad tasting sensation. Y’ou’Il 
get a real vigorous appetite and 
digest what you eat. 
digested food Is hound to Increase 
your strength, to make you brighter 
and more ambitious, 6in a week 
you’ll feel like a different person, in 
a month you’ll be permanently re
stored.

For folks who are cut of eorts, not 
feeling just up to the scratch, per
haps bothered with headaches or 
constipation, to them Dr. Hamilton’s 

to endanger. Pills will prove a boon.

Berwick, Ont.—“I had organic trou
ble, and after taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Medicine all my troubles passed away. 
I was made strong and weU and have 
been ever since. Now we have a fine 
baby boy six months old, and I know 
that I would not have tills baby and 
would still be suffering if it had not 
been for your remedies. My husband 
and myself say that your remedies 
are worth their weight in gold, and I 
recommend them to my fnends. One 
of my aunts is taking them now.”— 
Mrs. Napoleon La vigne, Berwick, 
Ontario, Canada.

Among the virtues of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is its abil
ity to correct sterility in many cases. 
Tnis fact is well established as evi-

PLF.NTY OF ROOM
Boy—"Was the car very crowded 

when you came to-day, uncle?”
Uncle—"No; I had a strap to my

self.”

"Birds of a feather!" ;hat hateful 
sentence echoed round her, until the 
silent walls themselves seemed taunt
ing her. Was she not. after all, really 
akin to that < 1 woman, and might 
she not so i Cay end like her? What 
was all her own drinking and card- 

about in the

it was sim-
What a fool I was to-night!” she 

said, looking at the sweet reflection 
and smiling lips.

A few minu-es after Stephen had 
gone, a slight figure, muffàxi up to 
the eyes, slipped out of No. 13 and 
hurried with quick steps down the 
uneven footway of Good Luck Row.

That night Stephen climbed to Ills 
cabin with his head on fire and a 
singing In his ears. A terrific strug
gle was going on in his breast, 
felt the path of duty was clear to 
him now, and equally that be did not 
want to follow It. He had tried to 
shut his eyes to it; tried to believe 
that it was not clear, that he did not 
know what was right or necessary to 
do, and therefore that he might be ex
cused if he did not do it; but he could 
close his eyes no longer. They had 
been dragged open ■ to-night, and he 
could not wilfully close them again. 
As he strode up the narrow little snow 
path leading to his cabin, he felt that 
he knew his duty, and he groaned out 
aloud In the silent icy nl'-lit-

To leave no v meant

HE KNOWS
"You women bear pain more hero

ically than men.”
“I suppose a doctor told you that?" 
“No, a shoemaker."

playing and knocking 
saloons to end In ? T he shivered and 
threw a frightened glance round her. 
This girl, who would have laughed 
all sermons, advice and admonitions 
scornfully aside, was almost startled 
now into a sudden reformation by the 
chance object-lesson of this afternoon. 
She could not forget it. and In the 
silence the whole scene rose up vividly 
before her. She began to look for 
Stephen to come and break the silence, 
and glanced Impatiently at the clock 
several times. He was coming in town 
that night, she knew. It was a relief 
such as she had never experienced 
when at last he arrived, and she had 
not her own company only any longer.

She was unusually -lient all the ev
ening. Stephen did Lot try to force 
her into con -creation: he was content 
to sit on the opposite side of the hearth 
end let his eyes rest upon her in sil- 

She was c—çr. he thought, as

Killed By Blood Poisoning
Used an old razor for paring fcls 

corns.
tie of Putnam’s Corn Extractor will 
cura all the corns In a family for a 
year, 
table.
25c, at all dealers.

Foolish, because a 25c bot-

Safe, because purely vege- 
Use only Putnam’s Extractor,denced by the above letter and hundreds 

of others we have published in these 
columns.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong. . -

If you have the eligtîtost doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia H 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by S 
Woman, and held in strict confidence.

Lots of well
WOULD GO LIKE THE REST. 

(Boston Transcript.)
Wife—Oh, John, our cook has become engaged to the milkman.
Hub—Don’t worry, my dear. Engage

ments are breakable and you know Bridget
THOSE WAGE.
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Agriculture and allied interests will be represented as never before 

attempted. The display of Farm Produce and the results of the Standing 
aid Crop Competition will be unsurpassed by any Fair, 

the big features. :

Farm Machinery, the latest modeC^ili fill the large Machinery Hall

This is one of

r ruit, V egetables, Grains and Dairy Products i

Ladies Fancy Work and the Fine- Arts will exceed 
best previous display.

m an instructive exhibit 

and surpass the

The merchants and manufacturers will offer a 
tion of trade and industry. This alone

comprehensive exhibi-
assures a big display.

Admission 50c Everybody
3 Strip Tickets $1.00 Come

trials of speed on

THE FASTEST HALF- 
MILE TRACK IN CAN
ADA, DAILY.

MIDWAY OF WONDER

—AMUSEMENT AND IN
STRUCTION.

BANDS OF MUSIC.

PERFORMANCES BE
FORE GRAND STAND.

DISPLAY OF HORSE
MANSHIP BY EXPERTS.

X

6

r
\

Big show of Automobiles, 

Gas and Electric Engines, 

Dairyihg Machinery, Hard

ware and House Furnish
ings.

The Laing Produce & 
Storage Co. Pavilion in the 
big Hall will be worth seeing

The Ontario Experiment
al School of Kemptville will 
have a Splendid instructive 
display in their big tent.
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BnjttrYgi Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 611FS This is the business way of securing -
and satisfactory settlement.

. ■ TyS mda beml ranks. Bon. Mac-

' was assisted by
:■ GtalHmr. who came all
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TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Hand Office: Montreal. OF CANADA ** ErtabUahad f864.

S. • F. WhCLARKE. Managee.
1 R. CARR, Manager.

Vr r, Ottawa,
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mATHENS AND FRANKV1L1JE BRANCHES, 
DELTA BRANCH,' ' " •
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1NEILSWS
ICE CREAM

V.
DONOVAN THE 

SAYS

relier. After Cer^ 
Constituency.

res

In$ to i
■W-E

COUNTY W.C.T.U. 
HOLD CONVENTION

W-i—I., .nd ■n.ur.Uvof uiTwJk

nesday afternoon several excellentŒ.'KS'n.-asArs- SSïïjsr assstss srirJ&âEHEB'
The «flection of officers took place

SL*S3?dY mJorn,nK- Mn- in!
oeckstedt, Lansdowne, was reelected

lEgfëwaBS*;
««.iiffiîîf Si• ^g18? corre®p°ndi"*
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Done van, Lans- 
downe; retorting secretary, Mrs. W.
ïi— ^“sdowne; treasurer.
Mn. C. C. Slack, Athens. v

on and nert w0^  ̂ ^ ^

UseI»,
Be]J,eviS,e Intelligencer, Aug. 80.

®r Thomas white is expected -té 
ï*»ifn h is parliamentary sent fa 
Leeds constituency on account of his

•iter Sir Thomas retires, .but a 
Scotch-Canadian commercial traveller 
JJo spent Sunday in ÉeOevillé eaye 
that he has just been all over Leeds 
constituency and made special enquir- 
’'1** toK.the Political feeling. The re- 
•“’t of his enquiries, he eaye, was to
^tth 8JS^Fe 7ecf.tbet from one end 
of the riding to the other the opinion 
was expressed that the strongest can
didate possible would be Mr A. E. 
Donovan, formerly of Athens, who 
roeently represented BrockviUe con
stituency In the Legislature, but was 
swept aside far the anti-Hearst refer- 
endum vote which produced so many 
surprises. The traveUer said that no 
stronger “come-back" than that of 

Donovan could be imagined. Hie 
defeat for the Provincial House was a 
#l“£feeab!,e •ur»rise1 to his hosts of 
mends, and the result was not pleas- 
*ng either to Conservatives or Liber
als, Mmg one of those flukes which 
occasionally happens m abnormal 
times.

According to the - observati 
conclusions of the traveller fa ques- 
“?”• A. E. Donovan could win Leeds 
with the largest majority ever re-
!f Libera?ttmg * eenerous 

servative.

For Over 
Thirty Years
Ai

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried -

■ :■

_ _ CASTORIA- *
L

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits
, ; - ""y

E. C. Tribute m“er- her

M. Empey, and little îon Bo”^ rf
.“ntiy^th'^nd, reUtTve?'^ “th^’ve^
left for their home. 0^ Monday' latt Ito^C.^"? °l """Jeathra^
hl,Mrfi,h“gSrampn 83fa Ukr*Mr d”
Sheldon ie by way oTa sMrts^ln xSf Scmoriea “f^1® t00* d«y» when

nu a lEP - at

BURIAL AT LANSDOWNE______  George E. McRae, wife and daughter
Of Rev G P MrR.n wir. - j u •£*were returning to theirMcIUe, Wife and home m Edmonton and had reached 

Daughter, on Sunday. Butler. Indiana, when their car w^s
strukk by a train and all the occu
pants were instantly killed. The fam
ily had been visiting relatives and 
friends in this vicinity since July.

Lansdowne, Sept. 6.—The intelli
gence was received here Thursday 
morning of the tragic death of Rev.

GUIDE BOARD CORNERS.

Mr. Jack Coleman. BrockviUe, was 
week-end visitor of relatives mid

measure 
support as well as Con-
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DAY and NIGHT
Bigger, Better, Brighter Than Ever

Eastern Ontario's Biggest Show
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